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University Chronicle br-ings
.readers up-to-date on what
they missed over the
sum mer.
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' There are many bargains ·in
-S!; _C loud to make ypur
r~1dence hall mom look
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Painting the frown red
... .!

sharp.
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SCS conc~rt sounds
discord for residents
.

by Michael R. Koehler

Atwood Mall was part of New
Student Days, a n eve n1 th a t
we lcomes st~dcnts to SCS.
The outdoor concert and dance
Th e ba nd Johnn y C lu eless
rocked th e SC$ campus on was sched uled from 9 p.m. IO
Tuesday nj ghl and app ar ent l y midnight. /\ wann-up band SL"ll'ted
•rocked seve ral St. Cloud rcsidcms the show, and Johnny C lueless 100k
the stage at approx imately 10:10
out of b e ~
The residcnis, who Ji ve across p.m., according to Margaret Vos.
the Mississippi River from the SCS University Programmin g Director.
campus, called St. Cloud Police She es timat ed 1.000 to 1,200
com plaining about' excessive noise stude nts auended !he event.
Comin g from the conce rt ·after IO
"It was onj.! of th ose ni ght s
p.m. A city ordin a nc e prohib it s w~ere the band was too loud anl.1
~c
weather conditions were perfect
excessive noise after 10 p.m.
About " hal f a doz.e n" ca ll ers for !he noise to travel," said Mark
cOmp la in ed abo ut 1he noise o n PeLri ck. Universi ty Publi c· Sa fety
Tuesday ni gh1. according lo Jim director.
Molin·e, assistant police chieL
See Concert/ Page 8
T he ou td oo r .conce rt o n th e
Assistant news editor

Police seek suspect ,
in South Side assauft ·
by Kim Wimpsett
Editor
An SCS s1ude m was accosted by
a man at t p.tll. Friday on the 600
block of South Eighth Street
The woman report ed to S t.
Cloud Police th at she was fo llowed
·by two men in a late mode l, while
Chrysler LeDarOn.
A short time later as she was
walking she .mined, and saw the
d ri ver come up behind her. He
gcabbed he r duffel bag and her
wrisL. She then broke away and ran
home, she reponed.
She ,was ·not hurt , according to
Shane Opatz/Staff photographer Jini Moline, asSisiam police chief.
St. Clotfd-ra~ldent Angle Gentile, 4, h~s her face painted by SCS senior'
'_'Sh: was j uSt rea lly .~hook. up
Kendra Kang·as.durlng the Atwood Mall Block Party Saturday..
according 10 the officers , he_said.
,
j
Apparently the wom~n did not

know the suspect, Moline said.
"We're not sui-e what the motive
was, whether i i was to s tea l th\
backpack or grab the girl. It cc;mltl
be e ither, but it 's qu estion~ble.
because he grabbed bothl...hef arm
and her bag,·· he said.
The woman de s Crib ed ·th e
assailant as a while maJe in his late
BOs or early 40s . 5 feet 9 inches tall
with a med ium build. He had dark
hair and a moustache.
Th e on l y descr ip t io n o f 1he
passenger was that he was wearing
large, dark glasses.
The re a rc no s us p ec ts at thi s
time, he said. "We got a very good
descr ipti o n, so if we find some
suspects that match the descripti on.
we could have a photo line-up."

Crime bill cuts college aid to,prison inmates
by Rich Vosepka
Assisant managing editor

·

A group of SCS students soon will
find themselves ine li gible for federa l
financ ial ail.1 .
The Cr ime Control Act, rece ntl y
pa ssed by Co ngress and awaiting
Preside nt C lint on) ~ig nature, will
distribute morC Uian S30 billion to 'hire
police, fi ght crime and build prisions
across the United States.

The bill al s.o prohibit s pri so n s tudents depended on fin a n,ci~J aid,
inmate s from rece iving fede ral Pe ll Bruce Hanson, d_irector of edµca tion at
granls.
· the St Cloud correc tional facility sail.1.
"No basic grant shall be awarlJcd .... ..The SCS office of scho larships a·nd
to any indivilJua\ who is incarcera tel.1 fin a nc ial ai d dis 1rib'utcs s tale am!
in any Federa l or S tat e pena l federal funds to incarcerated students.
institution ," sec1ion 204 I I o f the bi ll \._, Last spring innmates received more
slates.
th a n S 12,000 in Pe ll Gra nt s. Rita
Last quancr, 25 inmate s at the S1. Tay lo r.
assis ta nt director of
Cloud faci li1 y participated in college ~cholarships and fi nancia l aid, s::iid.·
courses offered by U1c SCS Ccn1cr for
·111c inmates will no longe r be able
Con tinuin g S tudies. and 22 of !he to receive federal grants , but 1hey. m~y

\

r

s till be e.l~gi~lc for state\.runds, Frank
Loncorich , direc tor of scholarships and
(inanc i:1;\ ai·d. s;lid.
·Although cou rses arc currentl y being
taught at.the pris ion. and students arc
s till receivi ng financia l ai d . Hanson
said tt1c fonc.l.,; will stop in June 1995.
Th e cou r ses a rc taught at the
correctional facility by SCS professors. ,,,
Nom1ally, four SCS profe ssors 1cac h (
See CrimelPage 2
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Husky shuttle re~cues money-~trappeg students
by ·Oorl Moudry ·
News editor

.:_ ~, ~-:,

11■11

Tiic Hu sky shuttle
co;nes to the rescue
.. o r students squeezed
out of parking spaces
by hi g h pric e s a nd
d rive rs
ba ni she d
s·o u1 h of 101h S1rcc 1
to K and Q lots .
Dccausc lhe shunle
· no w run,s o n a d a y
a nd
e ve nin g
schedule, riders ha ve
access to the servicC
fro m 7:30 a. m . to
I 2:3Q a. m., said Dave
T ripp , S 1. C lo u d
Me tro
T r j ns it
Commission director,
said.
Altho ug h.
th e
we alhe r. is wa rm
Filo photo/Paul Midd[estaodt/Photo editor
eno ugh fr,r ~tudc nls
scs students board the Metro bus near the Math and Science Cenler. The bus-takes students to the Kand ~ park!ng lot$.
to
w a lk
across
ca mpu s, the shuule
inc luding the shuttl e and the r;:ampus Clippers , he amendment as negotiators discuss ho urs o r o peratio n.
is already a popul ar mode o f transporta tion, Tripp sa id. Regular bus fare is 35 cents.
Tripp sa_id . Ho weve r, Nile Ride r would be to tall y
said. " Evening ridership on the Husky (shuttl e) is
Because Student Government is in the secon(J year . s ubSidi ze d by SCS SJude nt G ove rnme nt and
alre ad y g rea te r lh a n th e ave r age wee kd ay in o r a two year con1ract to subsidize quarter bus ~
. admini stration. wilh usu fees credited to SCS. he
December or January; those are the co ld months. And th e Pri ce o f the p ass re mains $18, s aid Kanwal said. Tripp said a user fee for Nite Rider wo uld be
right now, we have beautiful v.:-eather," he said.
Kumar, Student Government preSident. 1bc contract between 10 and 25 cents.
The e vening time line is 5:50 p.m. to ·12:~0 a.m. will be renegotiated next spring.
Vice President of Administrat\ve Affairs Euge ne
The bus picks up every 20 minutes and runs along a
With the new system, students could u~ lhe Husky Gilchrist said a use r fee would offset the unive'rsity's
route from Sixth Street in front of Atwood MemoriaJ shunle ins tead of University Public Safe?,,-escons to funding , but SCS would Pay for the nighttime
Center to the Math and Science Building. and K and mo ve to and fro m c ampu·s, 'lllthough UPS officers services from a portion of the iarking fe e reveflue

Qlots . .

would be avail able to acco mpany students to their
destinations, Kuinar said.
" The se are all s tude nt ide as from S tude nt
route fro m the Math and Science Building to K and G o vernme nt and C ampu s Affairs c o mmittee las t
Q lots. Also, an extra bus runs during the peak hours year. We have -been talking all last year about whal
or 7:30 a.m. and 10 a.m.
we want from them (MTC). including more services
Over the weekend, stude nt s can move their and extended services: : Kumar said.
vehicles to lots closer to campus, with the excepti0n
Student ·Government, administration and MTC are
or A lot, which is reserved for A lot pennitholders.
nego ti a ting additional se rv_ice e xpansion for the
Students who buy parking permits for K and Q lot 1994•1995 sch001 year, including a busing program
receive a Husky shuttle pass, a part of the ir parking set for winter quarter tentative!y titled "Nile Rider·:
package, Tripp said. Students who buy S~8 MTC running on an evening o ff.campu s route.
quarte r passes have access to any MTC services ,
Th e c o ntract for Nite Rider is currently o n
The daytime schedule, running from 7:30 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. with pick•up times every 10 minutes. has a

~:.~:ec:~.:r::::ners'educat::p:l:~r~:::l~:,'~,: ~:~:.~d
Curren! offerings include Engli sh 163,
Industrial Sudies 285, American Studies 102
·and Sociology 160, Gloria Bocckers, higher
educil.tion supervisor at the faci lity, said.
Toe program at the corre_ctional facility
offers an Associate or Science degree, but no
major program, Hanson said.
11-le main purpose is to let people find out
what college is all about and realize they are

.. I don' t know if the program will shut
down without the grants, we' re still going to
try 10 continue the program wilh fu nd in g

reserved for transponation aJ (fmatives.
"Parking is one pan of the transportation issue,"
Gilchrist said. "Busing is a small protion o r the to tal
parking fee .·:
·
According to the preliminary propos al, Student
Government would pay $6,600 and SC S
administration would pay $26,400 for Nite Rider.
The propo sal als o would provide $3,000 for
markel\,ng and matcriaJs.
·
Tripp said MTC plans on ex tensi ve marke ting.
"We are confident that it w.ill be a s uccess ful
partnership, as are the e xisting services ," he said.

New 'p~rk and pay'
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rrom ano~er 5?urcc.
by Jessica Fester
one ho ur. long c lass. The charge for
.. I belteve !" 1he pro~ra m and why the Managing editor
all-day parking is S5.
prog ra m ex ists. It gives peopl e the ~
The machines do not have a dollar
opportunity to change their way of life, and
Parkin g o n the SCS camp·us has s lo t, so it is impo rtant prospec ti ve
education is the primary way of doing lhat,"
taken on a technological twis"L
parke rs bring change in ha nd . The
Hanson said.
·
Two park arid pay machines have machines accept nickels 3nd di mes,
been insta11ed in ·the Pay Lot. The new but the fi rst coin must be a quarter. A
system was pllt into effect to climina1e dollar slo t would have added to the
wasted mo ne y on the· pa rt of lh e cost of the machines and would aJso
s tud ents an d ma ke lh e pa rkin g face prob lems of malfunc1i ooing in
operations more e ffi cie nt, according winter months with Minnesota's subto Ma rk Pe1ric k, d irec to r of zero 1empcra1uics, Petrick said.
University Public Safety.
"We need lo deve lop a cu ltu re
Last year studenlS co mpla ined ii · where we use change.'" sa id Pe1rick
was not fa ir lhey should pity fo r the s1rcssin g 1he need. fo r peopl e 10 be
who le day of park ing if lt\,ey o nly prepared lo use the new sys1cm. More
were p n ca mpu s for a sho rt tim e . office rs arl: o n ctuty(in a n e ffon lo
Other complain ls stemmed from the soothe tJ1e transitiona rproccss.
-1
limi1ed nwnbcr of spaces available in"- "Wc· rc go ing · g rea t g un s in
th e Pay Lo t. "U nd ei s ta ndi ng ih'e cducaiion. Ir we. do- our job righ1 we
problem is 90 percent of the solution." may save students money," he said.
said Pe trick.
"The cost of each machine averaged
The new machines work much the o ut to abo ut Sti,0OO," sa id Barb
s:une \w.3y as parking meters. pri_ve rs Ke ll e r, coo rdi na to r o f faci li l ie s
pre- pa)' for th e lim e th ey pl a n o n ma nage me nt. T he mo ney for 1he
staying in the lot, it is nqt a fla t fee. mac hin es ca me from th e parking
The rate for parking is 25 ccn1s per · re.s erve$. Parki ng rese rves in c lude
hour. so stud en ts will o nly' pay 50 . mo ney fro m pa r~i ng pe rmi1 s a nd
cc nL'i if tliey arc coming to campus for P.Afking tickets, ~cl!Cr said.
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Financial aid., loan chec.ks
available soon in· Atwood
fin~ncial ai~ loan·~eeks and scholarship ~~;~s

· will be distributed from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Monday,
Sept. 19 and Tuesday, SepL 20 in the Atwood

Ballroom.

·

·

Students must have their stu.dent identification
card to claim awards.
·
·
· ·

KVSC-FM now broadcasting•
continuo.us programming ·
· KVSC-FM·isnow b~dcasting 24 hours a day for .
the first time j rt.fts 27-ye~rs as the sts oim'p~ ~dio
station. .
. ·
. ' ·
··
Then~ ovi?might programming will be an open
format for"the on-air.annpu(lcer, with an alternative
rock sound. From 5:30 a.n\. to 6 a:m. KVSC-FM will .
offer uBlues before S~nrise" an uninterrupted set of
blues music.
: • ·, :,
-:
·
·
KVSC is a public, ed.U~tional ra~io station ~faffed_
by student volunteers·a_nd $t. Cloud com~unit}' ,
members. It is owned and operated by-St. t:louc_l State

University..

,

1

•

•

-

•

•

-

. The.station-invites all students, faculty and · :
(ipmmunity members interested in tadio broadcasting
to Contact KVSC for training information at 255,-.3053
or 255-'3066.' · ~ ·
•

.Anni.,ar competition ·tor
, .... '

·1.

.

)

F,,~:llbrigtit Gr~_nts ends·soon
The 1995-96 competition for Fulbright and other
grants for graduate study will close Oct. 31, 1994.
O,:tly a few more.weeks remain in which qllalified
graduate students may apply for one of the
appro~ately 800 awards which are available to
over 100 countries.
The purpose of the -grants is to increase
understanding between p"eople of the United States
and other countries. ·
,.,,,
Applic'ants must be a U.S:·citizen and must hold a
bacheior's d egree or equivalent before" the beginning
9ate of the grapJ.
·
·
Application forms and inforation may be obtained •
from college' ~r university Fulbright progra m:
a dvisers. The deadlille for recei pt of i·nformation-is
• Qct. ~1, 1994:•Requ,ests .for application materia ls
receiyed after Oct. 15, 1994 will not be honored.

Walk~rs.fighting heart. disease
to hit trails in St. Cloutl · .. .
· A walk to fight heart disease·is schedU1ed for 10 a.m~, :
Saturd 3r, Sept 23 at ~i? Riverside Park PJ vi,ion:
· ·
The American Heart ~
ion' "American Heart
Walk" is a nati~nalevel)t ' Id.in . ~mu~ti~ from coas.t
to coast in the fall;
r "J••
•
•
•
The non-competitive eVent is for people of ages.
The walkers will rai5e money. for Cardiovascula r research
by asking friends ·and cO:workers for donations for
walking the 45 mile course.
·
.
.
_
Each Walker raising $7p will get an America n Hea rt
Walk _T-shirt ..Fo~information c;ill 255-9930.
·· ·
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Public Safety officers patrol
St. Cloud Technical Co-ijege
by Michael R. Koehler

Assislahfrl'ews editor
Un i versi t y Pub l ic Sa fe ly
officers arc 1cs ting 1he merger
concept
betwe en
state
universities, technical co lleges
and conumJnity colleges.
·
S tude n t sec u rit y officers
fro m
SCS · arc
fi nding
themse lves p atr o ll i n g 1h e
parking lots and grounds of tJ1e
.. St. Cloud Technical College and
sharing the se rv ices wi th the
soon-to-be bro1her campus.
.,. " O 1.! r job is to support S l .
C loud Te ch nica l Co lle ge the
bes t we can. Fr o m a n
institutional standpoint it's the
ri ght mo've. "They arc goi ng to be
p an of us beca use of t he
me rger ,"
M ark
Pe 1ri ck.
Uni ver si ty P ub li c Sa re1 y
director, said .
· ~
Because o f th e upcoming
merger. offi c ials at St. C lo ud
Techni cal College did not sec
the need to create a new securi ty
organ i1.a1ion from scratch at ·the
technical college .

.. A big pan of il is the merger
p lans t hat came 1hrough th e
s1a1e. One of tJie things lhat we .
arc trying not to do he re at the
technical coflege aS we atld
service.-; i~ tu add services th:i l
we can draw from the univcrsi1y:
·mat's just one of those services
tha t they arc already in the
busi ness of doing. i i wouldn't
make sense 10 duplicate it. It's a
nice arrangement lO be :ibk to
Jn1w from thei r training," Bob
I.arso n. vice - pr es iden t o f
:1dmin is t rat1ve affair s .i t-SI.
Cloud Technical College, said .
·me tec hn ic:i l college ~ought
the se rvice+.UUJnlwrsity !>ublic
Safety because the school grew
17 pcrcelll in t.h e last four years
and ~rking was ge 11ing o. u1 of
hand \_.=!fson s:iid. ··we had fire
lanes ockcd, people park.mg in
handicapped spots. \V~ haU a
disaster as far as conlrol!ing Lht
par king," he said.
Wh e n a sernri t y o ffi cer
.s howed up fo r lhe fi rst Jay o f
class at the technical college, he
expe ri enced a new cu l1urc ~f

~

school and bad parking habi.ts. h
too k · fou r more offi cers to
lhc situation. "Y9u had a
culture that didn 't have sei:urity
be fore and so everybody had
developed habits~• Petrick said.
Petrick jok ingly described the
parking ot St. Cloud l i:ch,nica l
€ olkge as .. lhis way, that way,
ups ide down, whe rev e r they
could find a place to park _"•
Af1cr an adjustment period of
only .a fe w days, the parki ng
problem was b rou&h t urn.!C r
control and a new sys tem of
ticketing wi th fi nes a t t he
1echnical colle ge will help pay
for th e S 18·,480 cont r ac1 the
school has with SCS. " IL's been
a very good program, very cost
effective," Larson said.
Larson was pleased with the
services Univesity Public Safely
h as provided so
he said .
"T hey' re very • Pro fess i ona l
peop le. Thcy've · bc cn ab le to
Uea \ w it h the iss ue s in a n
appropr iate manner. 11·s made
t he place a lo t safer fo r t he
public ." he said .
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In order to ha ve y.our add ress and ~hone
number arcur·atcly listed in. the SCSU St u~~nt
Direc tory , you must n~tify Rcc<;r~~:~1~opn,
Registration of any change"- no la te .
d id
·1:rida Sept . 23. Forms are available in Recor s a, /
Rt·/;tratio11·- AS 120-•anytime or in the Atwood .
Ccntc.r lobby frnm Monday, Sept. 19 throup.h noon
Frida y, Sept. 23.

Q Univ8rsity Ch;nicle 'Nill c6rre~t all errors occuring in
its news columns.
·
If .you find a problem with a story - ·an error ol latt or a
poinl requ!ring clarification - please call (612)255-4086.
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
l! IC H -VOSE PK A
MARK Wl.LDE

Editorial
Carpe diem

College offers rare
opportunity; take it !

THE

STRIKE
ZONE:

Another school year is under way, and lhe goal o f
attending collcgC is likel y to be the same: to gain an
education and learn the mechanics of cducalcd,

professional spci~ty.
I

However, lately it seems s tudents also arc lc~ming
the disinterested and uninvolved attitude that soml!
say typifies the c urrent college-age generation.
Active classroom participati on and in Yolvc mcnt in
campus and political issues has fallen out of fas hion.
Many view college as an ordeal 10 be e ndured, but
college ought to be viewed as a playground where
ideas and capabi lities can be explored, prejudices
r'jected and horizons expanded without the burden
of real-world consequences.
Students should run screaming lhrough1 !he college
playground, swinging from jungle gym;, kicking lhe
can of enlighte nment and how ling with disp leasure
whe n the teacher forces them out into the real world.
But many do not. They s i\ silendy in class while
professors ask for comments or questi orls , they fail to
explore any of !he more than 200 studen t
organizations, !hey count the days until !hey wi ll
graduate and be "free" from the rigors of college life.

by Kim Wimpsett, Editor
As students and faculty

set sail on ancither voyage
through !he land of
academia. it seems to be
!he perfect time to go over
the guidelines that govern
S,S_ University Chronicle_
Wilh a new crew nt Lhe ·
newspaper helm, we have
our sights set far calm
waters. But. we will ba tten
down the hatches if we hit

This myopic view will no doubt be regre~d later
in life, but before becoming mired in the sludge-pit
of apathy, students should learn 10 assen 1hemsdve~
and passionately pursue thCir interests.

rough seas_
As a staff, we are all
stude nts with various

Never again will a vinuallY risk-free opportunity to
explore and learn present itself.

experience for a future
career. The staff of

majors trying to gain

~

University Chronicle
stri ve s to produce a
newspaper wilh
IJD,~~
·
investigative and
~
· ·
\
iniorma•' ve Storie· s. We
---,---~~
"
-~Chronl'd•(\JSP$121-580)1twrtnanand e<11e<1byStCloud ~ also h'o pe to entertain a t
times.
- :_--,, - ~
' · As always, we arc a
SUbsc:q)llonst>Unlwt"aJtyChroh/dur•
lebymallfor$5•~-forum for stude nt
andcanbeoblahedbysendingamallngadchteiodchedtormoo8Yotder
j ourn alists , photographers,
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Policies, ,ethics govern news-pt;tper
"
We recognize we are learning our
craft and are not . infallible. We ,hope,
however, our errors will come far and
few between wlth lots of hard work
sprinkled in the middle. "
learning our craft and are

However, our Opinions

not infallible. We hope,
however, our errors will

page is designed to give
those we disagree with the

Come far and few between
opportunity to speak their
with lots ofhard work
_ mind.
s prinkled in !he middle_
Readers' opinions are
I We will correct all e rrors printed on the Opinions
of fact and strive 10 be fair page_ Letters 10 lhe editor

and acCurate. We have

are not editorials and often

·
1· - h
·
certain po ic1cs t at we
follow to help us remain
consistent with our
editori als. We try to put
forth a n e niightened, new

do not reOec• lhe bel 1' efs of
Letters must be signed and
. submitted according to the
guidclin'es on the Opinions

opinion to the campus to
provo kc tho.u~htan.d
action.
The editori al is a
composite piece re nccting
the opinions of the

page.
G encra II y, 1cuers arc
chosen which offer a
balance of- ideas.
University Chtonicle will
ni.ake every effort to be

~~:a~~:~,t~

:~~egr~aspi~fc r~:;~gs~;;:_,i;: :oa1~2h~
runs in this space. is
work while taking c lasses
writtCn by a membe r of the
and sometimes having
editorial board of a guest .
outside j obs The work is
· prepare us , . . ___essayist wi th a more
10 teac h us and
hop.e fully, 'or a
focused and personal
professiona l career in
t1\:_sis.
j ourn alism.
As _the First
As beg·,·n n'rngJ-oumal-,sts, Amendment dic tates , we
have the right 10 agree or
we recognize we are
·disagree with the masses.

,,

'r

Un ,·vers,·ry Ch' ron,·c/e_

~:~~::~~~i:s:1!_possible
University Chio~i~le is
P rinted twice wee kl Y
during the acade mic year
excc·pt duri"ng finals week
and breaks.
Finally, we lpok forward
to a good trip with calm
waters, and we welcome
comments from those we
Serve. Bon voyage!
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Cel-~brate, seek
out ,diversity
The Mainstreet event held on
Ktwood Mail, part ofNew Student
Days, was an example of SCS
working to promote diversity.
All along the main walkways
through campus individuals frQm
an eclectic mix of organizations
were set up behind card tables and
brightly colored signs. ·
Thanks to 1University Program
Board, .Council of African
.
AJ1}Crican Students: College
Republica,ns, Campus Advocat'lS '
Against S!,xual Assau!t,'the
Paintball Club an4 others.had the opportunity to peacefully
coexist, ·at least for one afternoon .
.No one threw·a punch, called someone el5e a·name or ·
qu_estioned their righrto have a bootli at'the eyent
Individuals with widely varying clothing styles, skin colors,
political o()inions ahd sexual orientations wCre able to .
. mingle.on Atwood.Mall and find out about various groups
in an ope~ -Wld friendly e'nvironnient.
This university has done what it can to encourage·-variety
.. in the.student•body. ~I~divid~ staff, faculty and sn\dents: ·
now need to take more personal responsibility. Only by

reaching out and embracing differences can they truly be •
understood and ·appreciated. · · · ·
Too often we refuse IQ ask questions aboui potentially
··controversial or unpl_easanl issues, sucl>as race 'relations.
We try to avoid conflict by ignoring the problem. In n!ality
neglect usually aggravates an issue, turning a
.
_misunderstanding into a aisis or a difference of opinion
inio a fight ·
·
' Taye Reta, with the St _C1oud.chapler of.th\: NAACP,
feels St Cloud residents are reluctant to admit the
. community is clianging.' "It's no lqnger just white town,"
Reta said. "mie community now needs to be shared with
peopleOfC<?lcir." .
. .
.
The university•\! sll)Jggliog to'deal with its changing_• ·
makeup; and i similar unwillingness to admit it M a
-result, there were several aJieri:ations b,;tween blacks and
whites in the dorms last year. ·
.
.
B ~ Eyo, an asso_ciate professor in the speech -·
communication dej)artmen~ conducted ~s groups with
dorm residents after the lights to identify proble~ an·d
possible solutions to the racial teosions. · ,
According·to Eyo, white students are coming into the ·
dorms with biases anlt~ about blacks. ''Many
these swdents
froln smalflwhil"'!-Only communities,
-they have no exposure to cultura!'div<;rsity," EyQ ~aid. ,
The solution lies in _increased educati_on and discussion. .
"It costs more in time and effort to be defensive about race
than to connect with people of color," Eyo saip. .·
The University can oRly do so ~lie~ to raise)waren~.
The Affirinntive At;tion office sponsors conferences'On
racism;.University Public ~afety holds training sessions for
-its student" employees; and K VSC broadcasts World Beat
every Saturday.
,,
.
.. The educational proces.s is SC! up'lo promote discussion,
but only when we take advantage of the opportuni1y10
explore the variety of attitudes tliat exist on this campus
will we be,receiving the education we pay for.

a

are

\.
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Read, React, Writet
Unive rsity Chrpnicle editorial boar.ct encourages readers to cx{)rcss their
opinions about artic les that appear in the newspaper, campus is.sues. or other
topics of interest to the campus community. ·
Leners to the editor arc published based on timeliness, readability and
merit.

All leners must be limited to 200 words and typed or clearly wrillen. Pieces
longer than 200 words may be consi,pered as a guest essay.
Leners must include the author's name, major or profession, signature and
telephone number.
University Chroniclt: reserves the right to edi t or reject any submission.

Writers may be limited to one letter a month.
Leners should be mailed, dropped off, or faxed to:
Opinions Editor/University Chronicle

·
~

SL Cloud State University
13 Stewart.Hall
St. CIQud, MN 56301
(6U) 255-2164

McDonald dies after battle with cancer
by Kim Wimpsett
Editor

1954, McDonald worked
at SCS in various
capacities from assistant

hockey coach to ~sidcm,

A chap·ter of SCS
history has come to a

alw ays cmph3s1zing the

close.

importance of international

Former SCS President
Brendan McDonald, 64,
died Aug. 13 at the S1.
Cloud Hospital. McDonald
was undergoing treatment
for brain cancer.
McDonald retired as the
17th president in 1992
afte r
10 yea.rs
of
leadership, 42 years after

entering SCS as a student.
Originally
from
Saskaichcwan. about l00
miles north of the U.S.
border, McDona ld was
SCS' f irs t internationa l
student.

After rccl!iving his
bache lo r 's deg ree in
phy sical education in

relations.
I-le
dcvt:Jopcd
inte rn ationa l
studies
programs in numerous
cou ntri es
inc luding
England. France, Germany
and Costa Rica.
He
led ' education
delegations to England,
Germany.
Denmark.
Spain, Japan, China and
France J.ld d~rectcd a trade
delegation 90 bi:;halr of
fom1er Gov. Rudy Pel"pich
to Eng land, Belgium.
Luxembourg and France.
Mos l
• rece nt ly.
McDonald worked for the
Minne soia
Slate
University Syslel)l from

1992 10 1994 focusing on
and
researching
intemationaJ programs. He
also wo rked for the
American Associat ion of
S1a1e
Colleges
and
Universities.
SCS' growt h during
McDonald's presidentia l
term was. the foc us of a
1987 aniclc in the national
publication, Chronicle of

Higher &lucaiion.
McDonald worked for
h i gh
enro ll men1
man agement during 1he
period of rapid growth.
Enrollrm:nt for SCS
peaked in I 990 with
17,076 s1Ude ms. SCS also
gained
--na1ional
recognition in 1988 in lhe
book " How 10 Get an Ivy
League Educ at~
· o n at a
State Un iversity." ,
~c;?onald wa
001

without opponen1s lhrough
his administra1ion. Days
before he announced hi s
rcsigna1ion in 1992, he
received a vote of no
confidence fromW hc
Facully Association. He
also Was criticized for race
rela1ions at SCS.
By the time ·McDonald
re Lired ,
e nrollment
s tabili zed wi1h t6,300
students, and SCS became
the fir st univcrsi1y in
M innesota to use 1he
10uch~10ne regis 1ra t ion
sys1em.
Also.
follow ing
McDonal,d's imerna1ional
lead. more than 200
s1Ude nts arc enrolled from
40 countries worldwide.
Memorials are preferred
to the First Presbyterian
Chu rch and the SCS
Foundation.

Brendan McDonald 1930-1994

Parking lot Search fails to p,ick president
fees rise on
campus·
~~: didn't fit Lhc needs of SCS,"" he

by Kim Wimpsett
Editor

·

SCS will not get a new president I.his
year, lhe Minnesota S tate Unive rs ity
Board an nounced June 14.
by Dorl Moudry
The board decided to end the current
· Newseditorprcsiden1ial search and not hire any of
the three finalis1 s. The board made its
Students will have to adapt to a dccis'ion after co ns ide ri ng a search
myriad of parking l'Cgulations this fall.
comm itt ce·s rccommcnda1ion . The
Starting· this fall, all lots except K · sea rch has bee n go in g on s i nce
and .Q lots will require a $130 day December.
·
permit.· K and Qfots, located south,of
"The candidates s h o ul d have
· 10th
will requil< a $75 permits. substantial eJtpcrience of lci\dcrship of a
Cars parked iq .H, F and P lotS mu.sJ public university and experience in a
bave a faculty/staff permit
·
co ll ective ba rga in ing dnvironinenl.
The charge to· park" in Pay. ·Lot These arc t wo o f ma~y qualW es
jumped to $5 COJDPared to $2 last year. needed," Terrence MacTaggcrt, MSUB
Also, for students attending night.class, Chanccllor,·said.
$20 evening permits will be required . · 'These are very g~d cand ida1cs, but
: for 3 p.JJL ·to 10 p.nt Day "permiCs will the board and Lhe search committee felt
include eVCqing parking.
.

Suce~

The finali s ts Pa1rick McDo no ugh ,
p resident of M;iricua College: S haron
Wallace. vice preside nt fo r academ ic
affairs at NQnh Oak.Ola Siatc Un iversity
and David Williams, provost and viCC
prcsidcn1 fo r academic a nd s tu de nt
affairs at Metropolitan State Co llege
visited SCS in May for interviews.
The three finalis ts were narrowed
down from a pool of 50 candidates. Two
of the lop candida1es pulled OU I prior 10
the on-campus i"n1c rvicws. a nd SCS
Interim President Roben Bess said one
rea son could be wages.
"I" m as certaiR as anyone can be that
th e mos 1 important eleme nt in the
unsuccessful search was compensation.
There werC some other th ings I'm s ure,
b·ut 1hc s tate of Minnesota pay s
ridicu lm;isl)' low salaries," Dess said .

MSUD w ill s1ar1 p lannin_g th e new
sear ch immediately and begin th e
sea rch -in the fall, MacTaggert said.
Until 1hen. Bess will s tay on as
president As the search progressed and
the pool diminished, Bess was aware
!here was a chance o f Staying on fo r
another year, he said.
_ ,
The new prcsj dcnt 's ' te rm wi ll
coincide wi 1h the. July ·1995 merger
whic·h p laces ~i nneso1a·s seven s_Late
universities. the comm unity colleges
a nd 1echnical sc hool i under one
govern ing board, lhc ij ighcr Education
Board.
)
.
"The sea rch- will be 1h c same
procedure
with
some
added
involvement with the Higher Education
Board. Come July '95, the boarc,t will
oversee the state uni vcrsilies, and they
s hould know t he candidates,"
MacTaggert said.

Pay l.ot·also will beti<kctcd until 10
p.m, Af~~r .ib p.m., parkiJ!8· .is
unrestricted until 3 a.m. exCCpt in lots
ne~ar dorms ·and Q -.1ol, which .are
· overni gh t lots · rCQuirfog-> student ·
permits~ Overnight ~lots witr · be ·
0- ' ~iesliiCte~ Fridiy -afternoon · to ..
:
supday aftemooo.
·
.
Visitors who park in student lots ~ ill ·
not be ticketed, but st\ldcnts- aod
visitors parkin& in faculty/staff lo1s will
be ticketed and ~tlKlents' grades will be
held until fines arc paid.. · . '·
Most students already have chosen
where to p·ark this fall. Students are
assigned parking permi,ts based on their
credit bours. " In late March Or early
April, students pick two or three l0ts io
oider of prcfercn~. We srin lhem b)'
lot aiid credit hours. nie· res~ are put ob
· waiting lists according to credit hours,"
said Steve Ludwig ; as·sistaot vice
presicieot fOr Building~ and Grounds.

College of Business adds fuel to FIRE
by Dori Moudry

graduates ," FIRE Chairman
Steve M~of1cy said. ·
Alth~ugh FIRE is re la te~
Instruc to rs have se t FIR E to manageme nt . classes in
to the mana ge me nt a nll FIRE will s p ecia li ze in .
_f ina n ce department 10 ··va lu ation of assets and
provide for cltpansion of lhc evaluation of risks," Mooney
business program .
said. With the mariagemcn t
Business s 1udcn1s will be d epa rtment, none of th e
ab le to c hoose from three FIRE majo rs had much"
additional majors thi s fall focus. he said.
bccaUsc
the
the
Members
finan cc/insuraocc/rca l csiatc dcpar1m ent of mans1,gcmen1
department has been created and fi nances ncgmiatcd with
out of the manage ment and ad mi nistra ti on and the
finance department in th 6..-- Faculty Associa t ion · fo r
College of Business.
aboul t hree yea rs before
.. T he department will FIRE became officia l,
allow visibility and a bcuer" Moohcy said.
·
frame of reference fo r
Thro ugh 1hc department,·

News editor

or

r-

st udent s can · ca m
a
bachelor's degree in business
wilh emphasis in finance.
insurance and real estate.
T hi ~ fal l, F I RE courses
will be li sted u nde r 1h c
managemen t a nd finances
dcpar1ment.
Decause FIRE spli t from
the
a lready .. eJtis 1ing
man gcmcnt dcpartmcnl,
cos ts have been kcp·t 10 a
m"inimu~. and no nCw
profe ssors wi ll• be added,
Mooney said.
The new dCpartment
includes seven departm ent
members and abo ut 200
sl uQ.cn1 s , based o n a tally
taken last March. ·

Dcpartmcn1 members arc
pl ann in g ways to in1crac1
w i1h the comm unil y an d
methods 10 recruit s1Udents,
Mooney said.
For s 1udc n1 s. F IR E wil l
have an open house directed
at sophomore s before they
dfclare
majors.
T he
dc·panm c nt wil l pu blish a
news lelle r for alumni a nd
loca l bu si nesses, he said.
"S1udcnts will have a greater
visibili1y· and the . topics will
be in from of 1hc busi ness
commun i1y,'1 Mooney said.
T he managemen t . .and
financ e dcpart"!,c;Jll wi ll be
lhc hmanagcmcn,t departmen t
lhisfal l.
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U.S, Cuban agreement sparks protest;
professors describe situation as serious
by Mark Wilda
Opinions editor
Cuban re fu gees dc 1aincc.J at
ttie U.S na val ba se in
G uantanamo Bay protestec.J on
Sa turd ay
a
mi g ration
agreement reached between U1c
UnitcdStatesandCuba.
The agreement will allow
thousands of Cubans to enter
the 11nitcc.J State s lega ll y but
only from Cuban soil.
Refugees who tlec li ne to
return to Cuba w ill rema in a1
'Guantanamo o r in o th e r
countries.
Acco rding to lhe Associated
Press, Cuban radio announcetl
that pe o ple had 72 ho urs to
remove their raft s from the
beaches:
The refugees broke ou t o f
lhe d~tention ca mps to protesl
the agreement, but volu ntarily
rctumctl later in lhe d ay.
The agreement is o nl y the
lalest chapter in a mo nU1s-long
saga which began wiU1 Cuba 's
relaxati o n df immi g rati o n
restrictions.
Si nce then the U.S. Coas1
Guard ha s picked up .over
15,000 C ubans fl eei n g their
country in ho me made .ind
bare ly se aworthy raf1 s anti
OOats in a desperate s1.rugglc 10
make th e 90- mil e· tri p to
Floritla

·111c excxJus is similar to the
Maria! Eloa tlift in 19~0 whe n
about 125.000 Cubans came to
th e U.S ove r a five-month
pcriuc.l.
Many of U1c problems th at /
arc now appearing in heatllincs
a nti o n 1h c news were
a n: ic ipatcd by t wo SCS
professo rs w ho vis ite tl the
counu-y in April.
Philosophy profe sso r John
Dienhart,
and
S pa ~is11 .
professor Jim ONei ll travelctl
to C uba to d o re se arch and
attend a conference.
Professor Di enhart 1raYe letl
10 the country for a confe rence
o n the role of corporations in
the communi1y.
When th e confe re nce was
canceled becau se o f lt1,ck of
funds, he was able 10 spend his
1ime talkin g 10 nati ve Cuhans
and assessing the ·situation .
Oicnl1an said that he was not
sup ri sctl by the c xoUu s.
.. S hortages and lack of food
we re c reati ng
a cri sis
situation ," he sa id .
"Everyone wa nt s d o Uars ,
rau·1cr than the Cuban currency,
• becau se d o llars arc all th at
have value ," he said.
Profes sor ONeill, wh_o was.
ill' Cuba 10 conduct research for
h is Latin Am e r ican prote s1
mu s ic cla ss , a lso w itne ssc c.J
wi de s pread pove rt y and

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
IF YOU'RE HAVING SEX,

suITering.
"'ll1erc is a bureaucracy in
Cuba that ove rwhe lms UlC one
here in the U.S.," he sa ic.J. "h 's
very c.J ifficll il 10 get anything
accomplished , especially when
considering the current mood."
ONcill; wh o is fluent in
S panis h a nd hel ped .trans late
tluring the v isi t, rece ntly
received a lc ucr from a friend
he met on U1e trip.
The le11er, dated Aug. 27,
was from a female professor
wh o h e was no t willing to.
identify to protecl her safety.
Accortlin g to ONeill, s he
describctl lhe c urrent situation
as .. ve ry serious," and said that
"not just the econom ical but
social si1uation is very 1ense ...
ONeill quo 1cs the lette r aS
saying U1at U1ings in C uba stay
th e sa me o r ge t worse , the y
never get bcucr.
Do th prof~ ssor s hope to
return to 1he country in
Nove mbe r, but they must first
rece ive per mi ss io n fro m thC
U.S Treasury Department.
As part of. economic
sanction s the U .S imposes on
Cuba, intli viduals intc'(Csted in
en ter ing the cou mry t\t,teach,
o r attend-ae11dcmic conferences
~1u st fir st get approval from
U1e C lint on Administratio n.

Po'lls open today for
prima_
ry electiorisby Kim Wlmpsoll

city clerk, said. '"Thai and $5 ·
will get you on the ballot,"
he said.
Today is primary election
T'hc
only
o th ei'
day, and on-campus students rcquiremepts arc a state law
have voting booths right in which requires candidates LO
lh~irbaclcyard. •
~ . ·· be al, least : 21, 3n d
lndepe_ndent-Rep ublican candidates must be resitlenl.S
a nd Dcmocratic-Farme·r-'\ of MinnCSC?~ 30 days before
Labor polls will open at V taking office.
.
•· ·
a.m. until 8 p.m. all around .
Primarjes often are ·not
St. Cloud to narrow ttie good iridieators • of Jbc
, ra~ s
for L..._ 'u .S. favorite
cand id ate;
repre sentative , senator, WillitlJnso·n St>.id . .' .._
·
goVernor,
lieutenant"Fewer people turn out
governor, secretary. auditor, fo r Ille primaries than for the
treasurer ·and attorney general election, So it
general.
depends
ho'w
many
Students liVing in w.ird surporte rs turn out for a
one , precinct oiie, which candid.ate.; Willimnson said:
includes the residence halls,
OIT-c:unpu s ·students can
can vote at Atwood find their prospe'c tive poll"
Mem6rial Center Dallroom.
loc:nion by contacti ng City
Primaries are a wa)' to cut Half.
·
down on 1be number of
It is too late 10 prc-rc&is1er
candidate s. said Hom e r to vote, but students liviug
Willia'ril so n, profe ssor of o n campu s can. bring their
political science.
student identification card .
"Anyone can run tllat has and reg ister as they vote i1~
the money o r enough AMC, according 10 the ci1y
signatures ·ou the petition. a udi ~or' s office. Students
It's a way to n?Jtow down who do nol have their
the people running," be said. cards can bring a .recent fee
"It's 25 si&riatures oii a statement and a pictuic I.D.
petition lo file a s a • General electiolls are Nov.
candidate," Gregg En~dahl, 2.' ·
Editor
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SA VE THIS AD!
The following is for ANYBODY who may feel
awkward, inconvenienced or even embarrassed
to ask for CONDOMS!
Our non-profit organization promote's sat~ sex by offering

CONDOMS BY MAIL
At a reat ricel

We offer OU~ITY Brands ■ Our supplier is the
largest manufacturer in the U.S. ■ No vending
machine surprises ■ SAVE a lot of$ ■ 100%
spermicidal lubricant (Nonoxynol-9) ■ Money-back
guarantee • Shop at home CONVENIENCE •
No embarrassing purchas6s IPRIVACYJ ■
Protective, sealed, and unmarked packaging ■
Great for gitts! ■ Fast delivery
*PROTECIT-yo~rself, a friend, or family member
from Albs, se~ ual diseases, and unwantea
pregnancies!
·
• Don't rely on someone else! DONT TAltE ·
THE RISK!

More than legendaiy pii:za.

I.

F o r Ea-ll G:ree:ra. ~ i . l l N F L
,...eI.e--vi.sed. G-Ea-mes.
~

~
Large Two-item fl.at pizza
with ajree pitcher of peer
$11.95
,

Be smart! Be safe! Act now and rnceive a free gift!
------------------------- cut & mail --- . -----------------------

Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

Address,_ _ _ __ _ _~ - - - - - - - City_ _ __ _ __ _ Slale_ _ _Zip _ __
price+ Shipping. total _Lifestyles Exira Slrength
20 Pack $6.50 + $2.50 . $7.00 _Lifestyles Ribbed
30 Pack $8.50 + $2.50 - $1 1.00 _lifestyles Ultra sens~ive
_Lifestyles Assortmenl
SEND TO : Superior EducatiOnal Products Inc.
P.O. Box 1025 ■ Superior Wi 54880

Check one

.

also... $1.99 se_lected appetizers
and pitcher
speciais.
I.,,
.
**Special only avail_able in bar area.
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Concert;

Clueless quits early

SL C lo ud Police
responde d
at
approximately 10:15 p.m.
af1er receiving complaints
from residents across the
river and 1old the band tb
turn the music do wn,
Petrick said.
A compromise between
the police and University ·
Prog ram· Board allowed
the band 10 coritinue until
11 p ._m . as lo~g as lhe
music was mmed down.
" Ju s t lik e c lockwork
the police were here at .) I
o ' c lock and s hut it
down," Petrick said.
Eric Wildegrub. se nior,
atte nded lhc dance and
shared his thoughls on 1he
noise level. "It was lom.l ,
but I don· 1 thi nk it was
c xccss i vc I y loud," he
said.
Judy Cook li\•es across
the ri ver from campus on
R.ivetsi(,lc 6rivc SE.
Cook is a forme r SCS
studem and said , " I must
admi t J enjoyed the
music." How ever, she
sa id OCcausc of her work
sched ul e s he needed 10
i;,e t to bed on T uesday
ni g ht a nd th e music
became more a nd . more
a nno yi n g the 1! 1er i1
played.
Cook did not ca ll the
p◊- li ce and comp lain

from Pa~e 1

abou1 the noise. but she and SCS. Petrick sa id.
"You cou ldn't ask ·for a
came close, she said.
The warm, still weather better situation. It' s tha1
might have played a _role type o f rela1ions hip 1hc
:n -the noise being able ·to universi ty has with the
car-ry across the river as po li ce depa nment that
we ll as it did, she sa id. worked we ll," Pet ri ck
"Being it was a nigh{ like said.
The
next
ti me
that you want _to keep
Progra m
you r. windows open, " Univ e rs ity
Board pla ns an outdoor
Cook said.
Gary Webber lives just event. they will -abide by
up 1hi; stree t from Cook the city's noise ordi nance .
on Rivers ide Drive SE.
"We really need to
across the ri ver from abide by the community
Stewart Hall.
orJinances ju s t like
• Noise coming from U1c an·yonc else. wc·rc no1
SCS campus is a norma l special, we do not have an
occ urrence be ii from a eli1e ability there. Any
band, campus activities or student on lhi s campu s
chcerleadi ng camps. he has to ab ide by it." Vos
sa id.
said.
" I dorl,' l mind it, it 's
Whi le
the
llOt Se
Part of liv ing in the area," ordinance goes into clfect
:11 10 p. m ., the h·our o f
Wet>tx;,rsaid.
Webbe r enjoy s th e pla ying time gran ted to
activi ty the students brin g th e banll wa-s a spcc i:11
to the area and an outdoor circumstance.
' 1 T he
Ii
dance in a non-alcoh olic
atmoSpherc put on by the compromi se was prohably
schoo l was a grea1 idea. the hcst of both workls. It
allowed Johnny C ludcss
he said.
"I think it's supe r the 10 still at lt::asl gel in a full
sc hool was welcom ing sc.t aq,d ii all Owcd people
the students back to the to get to bed," Vos said.
area, and I th ink th e
Vos spec ulatcll if a
commu nit y
s ho ul d noi se violat ion were
welco me th e s1udents issued by ·th e po lice it
back," Webber said.
probably wo ul d have
The s itu a ti on wa s gone to her and been pa id
handled we ll by the police by UPB .

WE'LL PAY YOU $33,500
.TOWARD
YOUR DIPLOMA.
You can earn more
than $16,750 du1ing
a standard Army
Reserve enlistme nt
... and another
$6,840 if you qualify
for theMontgomery
GI BilI ... plus helJtln
paying off a qualified
stude nt loan up to
· $10,000, if eligible.
.
· You'. ll usually
serve one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training. And you'll serve with an
Ar'my Reserve unit near your campus.
Over $33,500 toward college-for parttime service.

·Think about it.
Then think about us:
--And call today:

612-~2-2212
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

ARMY RESERVE

87 St. Cloud State students now work at Meyer Associ~tes

Why not join .them?
Schedule your own hours as a Telephone Representative
15 to 35 hours a week-we provide you with complete training
Cash incentives .paid daily-based on performance
• Guaranteed Salary- $5 .00 an hour
Above average earnings: $6 .00 to $7 .00 an hour
• Pleasant surroundings
• OoWntown location

/

• Enthusiastic and quality-oriented
applicants will be selected
• Qualify for scholarships
• Flexible scheduling
Make extra money while developing good
commun1cat1ons sk1lls . The fle xible schedu le
at Meyer allovvs you to work afler c lasses. and
the work incl udes fund-raising for pol1 t1ca1 a nd
non-pro,lt orgr.nizat1ons. appointment s_ett1ng.
and public 0P1n1on s urveys . You call from
oUr hsts . Weekday evenings, no late n+ghts.
some weekends. Located in downtown St. Cloud!

Call 259-4054
between 6 and 9 pm, Sunday through
Thursday for a telephone 1nterv1ew

M E Y E A
ASSO C IATES
DOWNTOWN • ST. CLOUD

I'

.Huskies run short1n numbers, lo~e., op~nf!r
With only three eligible runners, SCS suffers 60-20 loss
by Nikki Rinderknecht
and Buddy P!ner

T he team is fo rced to take
"las1 place," so to speak.

Stacy Hauboldt, junior. led
the way ror lh c Hu skies;

. r-r(nis h in g in thi rd p lace a l

The SCS women's cross

In· other words. SCS, who

cquntry "'tea m was out16-3 i n their

had only lhrcc runners, was
gi ven 20th and 21 s1 place

Ca rrie Schmil. senior,

season opener Saturd:iy, and

since there were 19 runners

finished in fifth w ith a time

numbered

20:4 1.

thus lost to the College of S1. which fini shed.
or 2 1:23. ;ind. Kri s tin
D~ncdicl ~0-20.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___.;._ _ _ 8 a ck s t r om.
junior. fini shed
With oply four "
in 12th at 23:4 1.
day s of practice,
SCS W.).S ab le 10 get
"I was ve r y
on ly thre e of th ei r
pleased wilh the
eight
runners
eligible for the dun!
meet.
" I 've never liad
that occur befo re,"
said first-year Head
Coach
Sue
Patterso n . "It's a

It was probably the
WOrSt
r u'nning
conditions there could
be. Especially for those
who are susceptible to
heat problelilS. "
Sue Patterson
Head Coach
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lengthy
proce ss
which invo l ves a lot of
paperwork. We can't do it in
four days."

Conseq uent ly, the Huskies
were s tuck with 41 po int s
before the meet even s1arted.

Because of the lack of
runners, SCS was forced to
bear what is known as dead
man 's scoring.

Bes ides sheer numbers,
SCS was a lso hindered by
the weather. II ~as extremely
hot and humid Saturday.

In c ross coun try. the top
five ru nners for each team
a rc scor ed. Points are
assessed accordi ng to where
each runner pl aces. So, if a
tea m pl aced firs t thro u gh
fi fth, their tota l score would
b e 15 . The team wit h the
lowest score wins.

''It was probably the worst
running conditio n s there
cou lcl be ," Pa u crson sa id.
"Especial ly for those who arc
s u scep ti b le
to
heat
proble~."

Dead man's scoring occurs
whe n a team is u n ab le to
finish at least five ruflners.

. Such was th e case for
senior Sarah Niehaus, who
coll apsed from the heat twoand-a-hnlf miles into the 3. 1mile race.

th ree ,w ho did
. f i n i s h , •·
l'altcrsonsaid.

.. The
mcc t
served mo re as
an icc -b reakf r
1han anythi1\l.
e lse. I t was :.i
gOod chance for
u s to sec where we're at,'"
she said.
Pa11erson was a 1974
graduate of ·scS. S·he
returned 10 her alma mater 10
become the fifth coach in the
hi s1ory of the SCS runni ng
program .

Pau e rso n comes to SCS
fro m Divi s ion I Cleve land
S ta te Unive rsi ty where s he
was head cross country an d
track coach. She was also an
in s t ruc to r in ph ysica l
education and dance.

Shane Opatz/Sh:iff photographer ' )
Sta cy Ha uboldt , jun ior, a nd S a r a h Ni e h a us , s enio r..__/
Next up for lhe Huskies is · compete a t S CS' ope ning c ro ss country m eet Saturda y.
the University of Minn.esotaD u luth lnvita1 ional o n
Saturday.

Staff

re1.

fa':idly 125 ydtrs ago todJy 53
college students entered St. Cloud
Norri1:il School. ·111ey hcg:in 1hcir
educ:i1ion in IR69. bu t 1hcy did
nm h:l\'c :iny organ ized spons for
23 ye:irs.
On Mm::h 26., 8CJ2, a group of
men mel and s1:1r1ed 1hc St. Cloud
Normal Athletic Club. Tl}t.o..club's
purposc w:is two-foJd . The
members wan ted a sporis fiel d
and a fixed cou rse of athletic
activities, acc 0rdin g to "A
Centennial History of SCS
College:· by Dr. Edwin Ca1cs.
Thi s
was
1he
rirst
~.;;..:.:.:;....:;;..:,;:o,b,,...~.i..."""-~;:;._.6,..;.__...i exlracirricular span for men and
..,.;io:.,s:;::.r;::..:::z:.;;:!llllli
Shane Opatz/St.iff photographer in 1895 a "young ladies" .ithlctic
Carrie Schmit, senior, races toward the fin ish line a t Angus hi re Goll Cou rse Saturd a y. cilib lxgan. C:m:s st31es.

Ila seh a ll . baske1ball and
hockey g"ames kicked off
imcrcolkgi:uc sports 'for men in
the I 89(k Tr:1ck also began in the
11'!90s _and 1enrHS m:ide its
Fm women. it was il l\\ umil thc
Ja1e 1950s :01d e:ir!y 1960s tJi:11 a
r-.li[]ne s111:1 -wide in\·ita 1i0n:tl
vo\leyhal~ sjlc{nsd:1 y took place .
'lllis cven1 .~oo~ pl:H:e once· a yclf
until I 96S when women hcc:ime
involved -in ii,1crColli!gia1c spons.
\\'omen ·s sports ·struggled for
funding 'a nd facilities in 1hc
beginning . Many spo rt s wen:
added over the yclrs.
This year miU'ks lhc fir s1 1imc
lhe women's soccer te:im will bc
recognized as a in1crcolliCga1c
sport
·
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Student
Discount

Hey dudes! !low y'all

doing '?
Oops.' there I go
again. Look at what
three months on the

Outer Danks of North
Caroli na will do to a
person. I am even
writing with a southern

Wh:11 am.I where arc
the Outer Banks? The
Outer Banks, i.e.

1-lancras Island, is a
narrow strip of l and off

the coast of North
Carolina. It is probably
known best during lhc
months of A ugust and

September - the prime

time for hurricanes. One
might recall last year's

Hurricane Emily.
13ut, the area is
quickly becoming a hot

vacation spot for people
~

The lifestyle on the
Outer Banks is as
different from

Minnesota's as the
climate is. Being a
sportswriter, I paid
panicul:i r :lllcntion 10

Oo<lyboarding
rcqu ires simply lying on
the unique sports on
a board anti !cuing the
Jiancfas Island.
wayc take )'Ou where it
will. J\ctual\y, it is 001
While basketball m.1y
quite that easy. I will
b~ popular in most of
spare myself some
Nonh Carolina. it is
embarrassment and not
J\s my experiences
nothing 10 the Hancras
me ntion what happcnL'd
indic:lte. the occ:m can
Isla nd locals. ·111ey are
10 me the firs t time I
be dangerous. So, this
intOW:ller•
- ~ ~ - - - - - - - -past summer!
oriented spons.
1
Imagine U1at!

" With
grea t '.:; '.!i:~t:,.,
reluctance, I traded ~i,'.~ct
in my pair Of '11,csound;s
ror
sneakers
a set ~~'.,::•~rlh<
of fins. "
~~;;,ct i'.~~ ,11,

drawl.

of all ages.

launch the kaynk past
the shorc break. W.hilc
movemcms arc
general ly pretty slOw in
water, a nine.foot, 30·
pound piece of plastic
coming JI you on the
face of a wave can gel
you moving quite fast!

I recall driving
fo r miles upon
miles loc)king
a hoop that firs1
summer I came
down. When I
finally found
one(six miles away) . it
·was only lO discover
1h.:11'sand on a coun acts
as ice on a road.J,Was
slipping and sliding all
over the place!

So, with great
·rcl~ctancc I traded in
my pair of sneakers for
a sci of fins.
I decided to uy
bodyboarding first.
Bodyboard ing is often
considered a spon for
tourists. who general ly
arc not there long

0

; ;~~"

for

1riL'd bodyboarding.
Af1cr mastering
bodyboarding, I tried.
another popular Outer
Banks sport: ocean
kayaking.
Unlike whitewater
kayaks, ocean kayaks

are made with heavy•
duty plast.ic. Ideally, one
silS on top of rn·c·,kayak
and ridCs·thewavcs
breaking out in deeper
waters.
I, however, played
dodge 'cm as I 1ricd 10

similarioa
lake. only larger. anti
thus more choppy. 'll,c sport I 100k up,

and eventually fell in ,
love wiU1,'is
windsurfi ng.
Windsurfing combines
sai ling and surfing.

~ e saili ng, you use
the power of the wind
and the angle of lhc sail
to maneuver. But instead
of driving a boat, you
arc driving a board as
surfers do.

St. Cloud'

The Outer Danks is an
ideal place 10 windsu rf.
cspcdall y in the fall anti
spring when the w'i nd
blows harder and with
more consis1cucy.

· Ti■ncs
Subs~ription
■norc ....

l1isatthist ime1 hat
the Omer Bank;,'
populalion conSists
primari ly of Canadians,
who seem 10 ha~
caugh t on to the sim'rt of
windsurfingquiekcr
th.in Americans.

Timcs
delivered

linvc 1hc

Sr. Cloud
tO .)'Otar

dOrni Or
n1u1rtrn c nf

seven deJ'S
a week. for
IO weeks

'----._

While the sport is
growing, it is still fairly
small-~alc. Perhaps q11e
reason is the amoum of
p.:uiem.:c :md endurance
it rcqLiircs. Most people
like sports they can pick
up on quickl y and
easi ly.

The fi rst time one
windsurfs, 1hey can
cxp<.-ct a long, grncling
day of fighting with the
wind and the sail. But,
given time,.it can
become a very addictive
sport.

Now. when I hear the
wind howling through
the windows, I do not •
th ink of how cold it
must be outside, I think .
of how fast I cou ld get
going on my shonboard.

s22so

Special Student
DiscOunl

'subscribe now and we'll give
you a coupon • tor a FREE $5.00
. "ilt c;ertificate from Hardee's.

Tilll~
Tunes circulntio11.
255-8710

0 YES!

twaano,ubS<<ibo

~1:~~ 3{,~~~l~~~~~l~~u~~nt

discount Enclosed is my payment
for $22.50.

Name _ _ _ _ _ __

AddreSS--- - - -Apt. #- - -- - - Phone _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ __
Mail to: St Cloud nmes
Ct,culotion
P:O. B0!t 768
St. Cloud, MN 56302

Student
Discount

1-800-COLLECT

ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS RECREATION
fLAG FOOTBALL
SIGN-UPS
September 19 -

21

LEAGUE VOLLEYBALL
SIGN-UPS
October 3 -· 5

PLAY BEGINS
September 26

PLAY BEGINS
October 10

LOCATION
Halenbeck Hall S 120

LOCATION
Halenbeck HolllS 120

· PHONE
"255-332 5

PHONE
255-3325

1-800-COLLECT
Save The. People You Call Up To 44 %.*

11
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Campus Place Apartments
,; Dishwa shers

,. I lea! Paid

,. Shared Bedrooms

1•

1\1i1~i Blinds

,. Wa1c:r Pai d

,. Mi ni Suites

1•

Parking

,. Microwaves

,. Air Conditioning

1.

Priva1e Bedrooms

,. La u ndry
,. Quiet L3ui ld ings

Two & tb ree bedroom apa 1111ients available

Eight great(ocations ! ·
293-9002
'fJ/11,» locai,J ai 907 BU. , q _ S...14

New Tarming Beds
-- ~<:w Bulbs --

Tann~flg Plans
- Now th ru Dec ... .'S29.9S
. \'ow thru May .... Si9
• 20 Scs.!,ion.s... ...... S39
• IOSc.ssions ....... S2S
• S Sessions ..... .SIS
253-8868

Nail Tech Sp e c ia l
'

with Sh anno n
'Nail Tips ... ... S2S
• Manicure .
S6
• Pedicure ...... S 10
n Va lid th ru 10/ 31/ 9/4

WELCOME _
B ACK STUDENTS
WHOWFARE
Campus Book & Supply is a privately owned Qff-campus booksto ~e servicing
the faculty, staff and students of St. Gloud State Univ~rsity. We opened our
doors for business in May of 1993 at the end of the spring quarter. We are
owned by CollEJ9e Bookstores of America , and have no proprietary connection
to the SCSU on-campus bookstore. We are simply here to offer the students
and faculty of SCSU an alternative to the on-can,pus ~tore. We would like to
welc\QJJ\e everyone back to campus and thank you for your continuing support.

l

.

CAMPUS BOOK & SUPPL(Y
211 Fifth Ave. S. 'Next to ·Kinko's

255-0851

12

Tuosd.Jy, Soplomb;..:•:_
" ...:':_
· •...:••:_•...:
IU.:.:
"'c":_.::."::.;ry
"-.:.
Ch.:.:r:o.:•:::fo:::
l•c__ _ _ _ _ _ _, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,

'LI_ , , , ~..&--·

'flH. ST ~N ITl:D
"M ETIIODIST
CII UI\CH

The 11-82 Gntprulll,l fttk ullil.or
li,1,1'!111\pr,•ht•lhlll'. !",I~~

tu u~•· graptuni,! f, ·alun·,
,11u!au111! tu-111111 hnklor

SUNDAY
. 5fllVICfS

~harLU)!(l;1! ;1 ,llld pru)!f<Lllb

;9:JO
·ll:00
'M T N1 5T'f1\

..MTI T.
5CII Nfll)El\·1lK Yt\ N
:,;02 .Fi hl, A "'E• S .
( ac r oss tr"o m C obO rn"s. )

The Tl-68 soh·cs up to fo·c
,sunultancouscquations,

pcrformS f.01n 11lcx numbcr

ATTENTION STUDENTS

func-tionsand offers formula

Looking fo r somethi ng
affordable?
Try Highpo int Apartme nts!
Leases starti ng at:
I
$162.50

p,ogrnmming.

• Close to SCS U
• Free Cable
•Heat , water, garb.:ige paid
• Dishwashers in every un it
• T V/phone jacµ in every rm .
• Mini BlincJs in every roo m
• Cou rteous on-site marugers
• CarcL-ik.cr incvc,y build ing

• On site security

There's A Prereq1J.isite For Every Class.

• Liuniliy fa cil. on e:1c h noor
• Intercom sys.-sccuiity bl<lgs.
-t- M UC!-1 MORE .

· 111GHPOINT

Gel l he year off to a great start with a Tl Scienti fi c or Business Calculator. They're

A parlm en la

25 9-96 73

designed for students and professionals. Recommended by professors. And perfectly
matchrd to your maj or and cou rsework .

No matter wh ich classes you're taki ng, Tl Scientific and Business Calculators are
what you need to succeed. Try one at your local Tl retailer today, or for more information,
call 1-800-TI-CARES.

The TI-36X SOLAR, a general
purpose workhcirse, is powered

DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND

byANYLITE""soJarcellsso
roune\·crnccdb;1tteries.

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

1lte BA II PLUS has unique
displayprom11ts thatguidl'you
th rough problems. It offers

basicbu~nessrunctionslikr

/
eleome Students
Need quick Ca s h?

1irnc-\'al uc-of-moncy. 11J us
rashnowanalysiJ;forirncrnal rate of return (I RR ) and

nm 11r('SCOl\',1lur(N l'V).'

Instant

Loan~

From $1. o_o to $5,000

Lowest lnteres
in St. Cloud
on Pawn Loans
E XT END I NG

YOU R

-..TEXAS

HEA C H "

.

l~TRUMENTS

lnCa~._,.dri 800 Mil 2007

n 19'3m

1110001!:I
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Chicago stadium's -finale;
king of court returns
a ye ar off and comi.: hack and score 52
points and make 24 n f 46 s hots.

I

I !is aimcss di:sce nded upon old
C hicago S1aU111m last Friday as 1ho ugh
he had never left.

l

h has bee n 1
months since
Michad Jordan
retired rrOm
pro fe ssiona l
basketball, but
his pe rfo rmance
Friday was more
like play-off
caliber.

Although then: wasn't mu ch defense
played , Jon.lan s howed he has nu pt:er.
I le scored in every way: fall -awa y
j umix: rs . pc:1wcr dunk s aml ~i ghming
dri ves.

' ' The final minutes of
•
t h e game turne d mto a
fancy one-on-one match
between Jordan and
_P_ip_p_e_n_.__,_,______

th~;1~~~-~-~; ~~~~-.{~~; 1e
fi nal minu1es o f the
game turned ;mo a
fancy one-on-one
match be tween Jon.I an
and Pippen . former
1eammate s- who won
three NOA

championshirs toge1her.,

In the las t g:yTic 10 be p layed in
C hicago Stadi um before the B ulls move
across the street to United Cc ntci-, Jordan
showed why he is the grea test player of
allt imc.
·
·
'Ilic game was an ex hibitio n o f NBA
players for charity s ponsored by Scottie ·
Pippen.

A sel l-out crowd of 18,67 1 cheered
Jo rdan fro m lhc opening jump unli l he
.kne lt down a"nd kissed the Bu n s·.ccntc r~ court logo at lhc final buzzer.

The ni ght left mos t o f us wish ing
Jordan would leave the minor leagues
and reclaim his throne as th e king of
basketba ll.
But. :1 ftcr the gami:, a s toic Jord;in
said 1hai"wT1ilc basketball is ~ mu tual
love. it was time to move Q ll with hi s
life-.•
So as we sit here in ant icipation of a
ne~ Tcrriblcwo\Vcs season, it is good 10
sec Jorda n remind us of ho w the game
was meant to be played.

\

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KIL
DRUNK DRIVERS.
//111111 11{1 111id San ,li F,..,g/1,111 11 11. kil.lnl / 11'1·. I.!. 1:1.,;-.. 11/ .!::!! pm (111
J.y.-; Si1 11/J"-t,.fr1111swid.-. GA .
f\ exl t\ rn(' you r fri end in sis ts on dn ving di·unk . du wha11·ver it ta kl·S
lo Slop him.
Ue,·:iuse if he kills innOl'l' lll pl•uplt•, how w il l yu u livP'with yu u r:-elP

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Basketball misses a man who can take

THE BODY SHOP GYM

NEWfor94!
NEW WOLFF TANNING SYSTEMS SOON
GYM INTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS
EXPANDED FREE WEIGHT LINE

r---------------~--------1
I

2241/2 S. 7th Ave.
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(612) 252-4949

M . F7:00 AM - 11:00 PM
SAT 9:00 ~ . 6:00 PM
SU N
12:00- 4:00 PM

10%

L------------~-----------Membership Rates
1 Month
$24.00
3 Months $55,00
6 Months $90.00
9 Months $120.00
12 Months $145.00
. TA.'>: NOT INCLUDED

The Body Shop Gym is conve nientl y located onl y
six blocks from the SCSU campus, easy walking
distance in summer or winter.

off any

I membership \Vith full payment at the time of
I
purchase.
I
I
and / or
I
I 5 FREE tanning sessions with the purchase
I
I
of a 9 mon.th or longer membership!
I
.
.

Tanning Rates
1 Session
$ 3.00
5 Sessions $ 13.75-10 Sessions $ 25.00
· 20 Sessions $ 40.00
TA.'>: NOT INCL UDED

• Toning and Weighi Loss Programs ·
• Body -Building and Po)Verlifting Programs
• Personali zed Programs
·
• Diet and Nutritional Instruction
• Tanning (Wolff Beds)
• Whirlpool
• Shower and Locke r F~cilitics
• Athletic Supplements
• Lifting Ac~essorics -

Tuesda"y, Sep lembftr 13, 1994

Campus groups
help stu_d ents
achieve goals ·

COILEGE
lava /amos~ t1ea11 llaus~ lofts

'

,-Decoratinu dorms
.

in a sea of
painted brick.
She and her
room'matc
decided to loft
botll
beds
against tbc left
wall, le av in g
plen ty
or
space
for
Ji ving and fun.
Hennin g,
frcs h ma ·n ,
bough1 her

by Rich Vosepka

Assistant managing editor

Two hours shaH be spent in preparation for evuy hour in the classroom; an
often-quoted college axiom decrees.
For incoming tfeshmen, this concept can be overwhelming; for s1t1dents
returning lO college. the concept may seem absurd.
,
· Whatever a student's perspective, school work outside the .classroom homework, is a requirement How, when and if the homework gets dorf can
lead eittier 10 good grades and academic success or 10 poor grades and
unspeakable anxiety.
I o f t i n g
Students who cncounter'trouble in a specific course. struggle wi1h 1ime
equi pm e nt
· nuo:igement or MCSUCwith gramm:i.r can receive assistance from a number of
f r o m
ouUcts at SCS.
··
profe ss io na l
The Academic Leaming Ccn1er, located in Ste'\Yart Hall, Room 101, offers
installers.
tutoring in specific classes.
·
·
Howeve r .
"I tutor biology' and chemistry. I like to explain that I'm not here to do work.
her roommjlte
for a student, but l encoy.ragC them to bring quCstions in to me," Michelle
brou g ht,hers
§tcvcns, ALC tutor, said.
~pecially from
Currently,' students can make appoinimeots with tulOrs for specific courses
home,
she
such as Math 131 and 133, Ecooomics•205, Computer Science 169 arxl Social
Pat Christman/Assistanl photo editor said.
Scie~e 104.
·
·
·
Sophomore roOmmate s Carol lnma~ a nd Karl Grover H In Sl~rns
In addition, the ~ttr sooo will offer tutoring for roost i:encral .o:iucatiori
re lax in their Sherburne Hall dorm room Saturday.
c:~iman, al~~
courses. senior Robert Roy, ALC tutor, Wd.
•
..Last year, a studenr"came in and we sat down with the syllabus aod figured
by Ju lia M. Constantz
of identical, confini~g
and
Mitch
out when the tests were, figured iO study time and planried when reading
rooms.
.. Mue hlh ausen , 20 , are
needed to be done. 1, worked out really well," SleVellS said
returning
studen
ts
who
Approximately 3,000
In Mitchell Hall,
Tutors for specific courses arc~students who-have taken the course and
SCS students mad.e their rrt!shman Sarah Kampa. made th e sw itch from
achievui at least a B in the clus. in addition to completing a one week training
way in to the dO!lilS last 18, brought her books to Hole s Hall, where the
.course. Stevens said.
Weekend. A ll or them her room , wh ich is two lived together last
tu ton arc listed" by name aDd courses off'~ on a bulletin board in the
faced the challenge of reminiscent of home.
year.
. .
making a comfortable,
Their bedding design
Farther down the ball,
ALC where stUdents cin sign up for appoinunenis.
·
.
hom e environment ou't Erin Henning's abode is consists of two lofts that
. Toe •ALC 'also bu• •°"!Y ·lati, ·wbicti
to compu1crs, 1>pe

provides ~

reconlcrund rdereace matbWs. ..
.,
.
·
Aootber soun:e of guldaDc:e II SCS Is Tlic Wrlie Place. localtd in Riverview
Hall,Rooml.
The center provides belp with writing Problems sue~ a:s grammar,
puoctuation arid research documentation, U Well .as dealing wit,b larger
cooccms like ~ic sc;lection. inf~tiOD org~on. proper essay· rormat
• and style. However, the caner will ~ proofread student assignments, tutor
Micbclle ltcn said
·. · .. We're a writin}i skills center. We: are here to make people more
· ioclcpeodent in their writing skllls, we're not a fix~it center," Iten said.
Stui:leots. cncounterins problef!lS on written assi_·g~ts should seek help as ·
soon as possible\ usuaily at lcist a week in advaocc,-'he said
.
..Fall is usua1ly our busiest time. It's bCSt to call or stop in to make an
appointment," she said.
.
.
. •
1
· .Center hours will be J)OSled totlXlm;>w, but in past quarters, the center has
been open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. M~lhrougq Wednesday, and·9 a.m. to S p.m.
on Thursday and Friday.
·
·
.
Other SCS studeiits may encounter b ·ers more significant than budgeting
time or puntuating.proI)Crly.
.
."Within the depahment, there are things we can do if a student has special
needs.
· · •.
. "We've had a number or students with dyslexia and hC~ing l_nss. 6lher
students have pitched-in to help, and we haVe set up indivii:lual Cxam tilllCS to
accOmmxlate ~mt Dick Nimkc, assistant theater professor said. · •
Handicapped Student Services iS another campus organization that assists
• swdents who have disabilities.
·
· ,, ,. ·
_ .HSS, located in Atwood Memorial Center Room 10s, provides cfassrbQrii
interpreters and note-takers for the be;ariog impaireq, tape.:rccords reading
mat~rial aµ d Us ignments for the blin.d and orfers alterpative testing
~gments for,lbe !earning disabl«I; Direttor Lee Bini _said,

c
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shape and .Price
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additional 20 pt:
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fo r 1he adveii
beaded Cunain
nice ly at S29.

Safety. services vital to
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor

.

Despite th e cl icM, what you do no t
know can bun you.
Being unaware or dangers lur~ng on St.
Cloud streets can resu lt in unwe lcome
conseque nces for many young women and
men. ~cs. mo st ofte n
thro ugh the Women ·s
Center and Unive rs i1y
Pu.bli e Safe ty. make s
many auelTlpts to curb
problems before th ey
Slart.
While precautions arc
free. not using them ca.it
be costly to one's health
and safety.
· One can never be 100
cautious, said Lee La
Due, coo rd inato r of
· sexual assault set"Vices at
the University Womel\j
Cemer.
" It is difficult to say if

the new parkipg restrictions wi ll have an
Crrec t on the number' o f sexual assaults
because of under-reporting," La Due sai d.
She speculated o nl y one in ten sexual
assaults arc reported.
"We're dealing with a small number of
stats, and lhat has an emphasis on stranger
sexual assaull." La Due said. She added 85
to 90 pe rcent of
sex ual assa uits
report ed are no t
.stringe r assaults.
T he g reatesl
effect 1he parking
rego lati o n will
ha ve is on the
wom'arfs sense ·or 1
secu rit'y, La Due·
said.
. NO Stu.dent ever
ha s to walk on
campus alone. An
on.campus escort
se rvice
is
available free for
all stu dents 365

.&HELP
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be -a ffordable

.Bad eating habits surpress
g.o od health, ambiti9Jl
by Kim Wimpsett

l-lardce's has 430-caJorics. 18 grams of fat
and 190 •milligrams of sodium. according
to Hardcc's 1993 Nutri1ional Information
With balancing her job, her school work brochure.
Variety also is imponam to receive a
and her social life, senior Anita VanKculen
broad range of nutrients, Weyer said. Some
. barely has lime to balance her die t.
Working abou1 20 hours a week with 16 also may want to walch their sodium .
credi ts. VanKeu len often skips meals or especially older students who have high
·
sac rifices nutrit ion for quick meals ... , blood pressure.
L,\cking variety in her diet is a problem
don't have the time or money to buy things
for VanKcukn, she said. ''I'll buy some
fresh li~e vegetables."
" I work during the supper hour," she meat amt cat that for a week. and then l'll
said. Instead of eating a balanced dinner. have spaghcui all the next week ."
VanKculen often will snack ori potato
Jay Alccks-on, manage r of the Dody
chips and pop during work and have a ligh1 Shop Gym. 224 1/2 S. Seve nth Ave ..
agreed choices arc imponant when striving
meal la1cr in the evening, she said.
VanKeulen is tike many college students for a healthy diet.
.. There arc defini'te diffe rences that
juggling their hectic schedule , but eating
hcallhy can be made s imple. All it takes iS' come wil11 eating healthy, he said ...A lot
a little advanced planning and variety, of people run a round everyday with
according to Terri Weyer, dietician.
headaches and other symptoms IIJ!~ they
Weyer works fo r ARA Food : - - - - -- think :"Ire a no rmal parf' ol
life"
Service, th e company SCS
contrac 1s 10 provide food
service. Weyer's job is
to provide nutrition
e d U C a t i O n
info rmation
stude nts so lhcy
pallerns.
have access 10 a
he s aid.
··Many
healthy diet, she
diseases
said.
Firs t of a ll ,
stude nt s l iving
off-campus need to
put a little thou ght
into grocery shopping
to
avoid
impul se
buying, We ye r said ,
Re ading labels when buying
groceries is essential, she added.
"An ac1ive person needs fuel to run the
For those eating on-campus at Garvey
Commons or Hardec's, Gretel's, Zcpp's or b<Xly effectively," Alcckson said. Eating a
the Market in the basement o f Atwood candy bar for a quick fi x will not do. he
Memori al Center, the -choices s tudents said. Reacting to a high i(!take of sugar, the
make are the most important aspect.. Weyer body burns muscle, exhausting the energy ~
supply instead of the opposite effect. "It's
said.
Ga rvey Commons offers a Treat destructive to muscle health and fimcss."
Convenience can be a problem for busy
Yourself Right food line which has hcal1hy
alternatives so lunchers can be assurcg/4,)f college srndents. but healthy. low-fat
good nu1rition. The line began last year natu ra l fo ods arc 1he key to srnying
and s upplies th in gs s uch a nd raw hc:1\thy. hi: said.
"Fruit is easy, cbnvcnient. yoh don't
vegetables. fres h fruit and other foods low
have to prepare· it. You can i:at it before
in fat and sodium.
Weyer also wq?ks-w\1h vegetarians to and after working out." Pa sta also is a
cater to their rn.-cds, she sail!. There will be good choice. bt\t iakes more prepar:11ibn
a Vegetarian Food Commihcc on campus anti forethou ght. he said.
and a ncwslcuer cvi:ry month 10 v,:ork with
Also, many sllldi:nts who work out arc:
vegetarians and their ca1 ing needs.
conci:mi:d with wi:ight loss, but mln)' go
01hi:r sound options on campus include about losing weight the wrong way. Eating
the deli line at the Markel. ll offi:rs less and skipping meals is the wrong way
l-lcalthy Choice meats which are low in fat 10 lose weight. he said, because muscles
and whole grain bread, Wcyi:r said.
,
arc burned as fuel anti mCtabolism slows
··Everyone's tieard tha1 yotl should keep dow n to protect against that.
your fat intake lower than 30 pe rcen t.
Soon. ii becomes hard to lose weight by
Well, not every food has 10 be lower. you ealing less, then impossible, When a mealjust have to balance iL wi 1h low- fat food." ski pper docs cat, 1hc weight is gained back.
she said.
plus ad_ded weight is gained. Eating thri:e
.. If you like french fries, cut back on to fi v.C meals a day i.s preferable to
something else," Weyer advised.
skipping meals, Alcckson said.
A n order o f l arge french Cries at
Editor

your pick , e i1 he r the
IC
Beach
·
Comber
1g . Decorating Kit at $5.99,
or the fashionable orange
IC
netting fof a pi ltance .it

:c

S2.42 adds c reati ve
accents to any room. ·
Do not forget to notice
the vast inventory of
sparkling dinnerware so

carefully afrangcd. For
the mystic in all of us, a
c r yst al ba ll and s ta nd
sells· for S12.49.
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Pat Chrlstman/Assistanl photo editor

Freshman Angle Pllhal helps Brent ynnkelman build her loll
Saturday on the .seventh 1Ioor of Sherbur~e Hall.

necking out danger
yCar, 24 hours a day. Studen~ need

Jack Gustafso n , who co-owns St. C lou<1
Karate In st ru c ti on w ith hi s wife, a lso
te:iches PE 210 at SCS.
·
Gu s t a f son s tr~sscs the differe nc e
between learning karate fo r s p ort and
karate for self-defcn!ie. "If you practice for
s po rt and a real s ituati o n comes d own,
you ' ll p robably use wh at You' ve practiced.
In street fi ghting the only rule is there is no
nilcs," s aid Gustafson.
' 1Wc have children w ho can make adulis
le t go o f them_. These kids know exactly
where' 10 strike. We don ' 1 want any more
Jacob Wettcrl ings. We have adults w ho
·have never done anyth ing athlc1ic, yc1 they
can come h e re -a n d lea rn t hi s a nd be
effecti ve al it," Gus1afson said.
"Our prim:iry thrust is self- defense, we
teach Kempa. which ieachcs how to geJ out
of grabs and gc·1 a ho ld of the attacker,':
,Gustafson said..:.'Jf you can lif1· 12 po1Jnds.
you can protect yoursel f, G ustafson said .
If problclns arise on campus students can
:lef~nse clas~es ·arc offered at many · con tact Univcrsi 1y Public Safety. T he
:>ud gy m s and. c l asses arc also Unive r s ity Women·s Ce nter o r t he
le for credit through the •uniycrs i1y. Counseling Cent.e r.
call 255-HELP fo r on cam'pu s
and an officer w ill be d ispatchr.!d to
ed upon meeting place with in 15
s. said Mark Pe trick, direc tor of
:ity Putmc Safety.
·
eming s tudents enrolled in n igtf;
; am id the new parking c run c h,/
sa id, "We'd like them to buy an
: parking pe rmit, a nd there a rc on
wa lking csCorts, as wel l as an o IT; s hullle w hic h dri ves students to
anmcnts within St. C loud.
ause of the Ame ri ca n D isibili tes
: ·o ff-campus escort service is now
icked up by the c ity. so Metro Dus
lacei:I the o ld vans with handicapped
J!c veh ic les-: · Petrick sa id.
r th a n m a kin g efforts to avoid
:>us s ituati o ns, opportuni ties exist
St. C lo ud tp-t>ccomc bcncr able 10
the confrb n~i-°3 .if one s ho uld _
1
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University Program Board

TOWNHOMES
181216 St. S.E. 252-2633

~ Q , f ~ ••

th

Films

Literary Arts

" Bevt rly /-/ills Cop"

Spooky Story Contest:
Tell us a ghostly talc in Lhl! form of
poetry. prose or short s lory.
•Entries musl bl.! Lypcwrillen and
double spaced on one side of
8 1/2 x 11 in. 1>aper.
*Maximum of,5 pages.
*Entries due on Sept. 30 by 5 p.m.
in AMC 11 8A.
.
•Prizes will be awarded for lhc best
entries.
•winni ng pieces will be presented
o n Oct. 26, 7 p.m. Atwood
Theatre.

•4 Bedl!lCJlll Townhome
!tPRBE Basic Expanded Gable

~le~ent

~AirCoilditi~
..
•Ceiiing_ in e,eiy,Bedroom

.'
d:ALL_,52.;263_
3

·

PROGRAM BOARD!!
We are located in Atwood 118,
... check us out! You can join the
c~i ting programming committees
any ti me.
Executives
President: Jackie Trobcc
Vice President: Sheila Troxel
Secretary: Meli ssa Kilian

Catch bus fever.
T

Die /Jard"

' 1

Sept. 15 & 17 7 p.m.
, rS"cp L 16, 9:30 p.m.
Sept. 18, 3 p.m.
Atwood Theatre, FREE
admittance w/SCS l.D.

Visual Arts

UNLOCK YOUR POTENTIAL
WITH UNIVE'RSITY

•Heated Swiininiiif. Pool
.•~Court

•FBD l'arii]!d{),utlets
tans
•MiaomerJDishwashers •~eat an~ Watei; P.aid
•Iiulividual Leases . .
•Metro il\ls &vice · .

Sept. 15; 3 p.m.
Sept. 16 & 18 7 p.m.
Sept. 17, ·_9:30 p.m.

1
J

nA pface where" by Isabella Low.
On-going tl1rough Sept. 30:
Al wood Gallery.
lVycinanki: polish paper cutting
by Emeline Cood. Sept. 14-0ct. 27.
Atwood Ballroom Dis(llay cases.
~-----------~

Committees
Conce{Ls FilmsLitcr:iry Ans Outi ngs/Rec •
Pcrfo,ming Arts•
Special Events Spciikcrs Spotlight -

Coordinators
Dai:,. Scriver

C had Markham
Jeni for Nicuwcnhuis
Sarah Malonq
Nancy Transa.l.
Mary Gronli
lmran Yous ub.ai
Holly Ryan

••

it could las l all quarter.

his fever can do wonders for your tranf,:-

NO mor~ car expense. _no parking pickles,

portation h ealth!

Catch it by pic king up ' no
long walks in " high
temperatures" .. n o
I
.
your Metro Bus quarte r pass for $18.00 at
sweat!

'

the Atwood Maio Desk.

I

It entitles you to

So, catch bus fever.

It will spike the

unlimited rides on the C a mpus Clipper or the

moment you pick up your pass. The n ride it

entire Metro Bu.s System!

out. It could l;ast all quarter!

f!oute Schedule$ and Quarter Passes available at Atwood Main Desk
\.,,

F':'r more information, ca/1251-RIDE
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Illusionist.makes boredum disappear.
by Miko Peters

sludents fanned themselves and
then shivered when Fellows

A vtsiling magician showed
suggested they were first hot,
SCS that things really are not
then cold. Their interlocked
what they seem to be as-students . hands became so tigh1 that they

were taken
·into a world
of magic

arid illusion.

Master
illusionist

Iiob Fellows

·

" We need to be
careful who we ·take·
suggestions from. "
·
~ Bob Fellows
ruusionist

cntertaine_d
a large
---------------audience
were unable to pull them apar1.
Friday night .at Stewart Hall
This comica1 segment ended
Auditorium, teaching them
when the participants wandered·
'about lhe power of suggestion
throughout the audi1oriumand
and how it is uscO 10 cdfltrol and
forgot where I.heir scats were, as
manipulate people's Jives:
Fe llows had subconsciosly
suggested. Suggestions can be
Some illusionists claim to be
very powerful because 1hc mind
clairvoyant and able to control
is, he said.
peoples' minds. "I'm not a
psychic," Fellows said. Instead,
-, "We need 10 be careful who
.he showed the power of
we take suggestions from," he
suggestion through the use of
said. "You need 10 take charge of
magic and "mind-reading"
your life."
·
tricks.
. At one point in the
performance Fellows invited a
- group of students on stage to
take part in his display of
waking suggestion. "(Thi s)
shou ldn't be confused with
hypnosis'." he said.
During l;he •waking suggesti~n.

The performance
ended when Fellows
instructed a student to
lie on a board placed
across two chairs. i-le
then proceeded to take
away the board
underneath the
student, then one of
1he chairs, Qaffling
anyone with a .
knowledge of gravi ty,
as the student'lay
balancing on her neck
on only one chair. ,
Fellows~who has a
master's degree from
Harvard, began ·
studying magic in
1958 at the age.of 9.
At Lawrence
University~he studied
analytical philosophy.
methods of findi ng
logical naws in ideas.
YThat really taught me
how to think," Fellows
said.

In 1984 he beg:in
Fellows began to tell a story
working with a
about the frustrated phone
psychologist to find
salesman who hung up on him
ou1 if cults used the
after Fellows himself started 10
Master
same techniques of
ask questions and ask for the
thumbs
manipulation that
salesman's home phone number. ·
magicians use. Ht!
"So when someone comes into
found groups such as cults, as
your life and messes with your
we ll as salespeople, use s'ubtle
head. hang up on·them," he said.
forms of mind control in order to

Lowell Anderson/Staff photographer

illu si onist Bob Fell~ws catches s olid ring s with his
taped together Friday _in Stewart Hall Auditorium .

1a~e away.one 's choices,
rendering them powerless.
Fe llows also authored the
book "Easily
Fooled." The
book
concentrates on
avoiding
t_
manipulation
from all sources.
It was devc~ pcd
from the
program he
constructed to
teach people
about the
manipu lation
cults USC.
In the book
Fell ow's
sug_gc s1ions
include:
challenging
claims of
authority,
avoiding
decisions under
stress, ~nowing ..._
the beliefs or
group a person
represents, being
unafraid to stand
out and be
different and

.

LOw·e1 1Anderson/Staff photographer

Bob Fellows demonstrates the p0w~r of suggestion by telling students they cannoJ get their hands apart.

::~;~;i~~o"
is always an

op1ion.
f-cll ows travels ar6und the
globe approximately six months
a year performing for colleges . .
professional confcrenCfS .ind .,,,------ • .
corporate seminars, including'
Natic;mal Wel lness Conferences
in America and Australia. H~
also is· a consul tant for the
lntemation.al Cult Education
Program. He has made television
appearances on ·such talk shows
as "David Letterman" and
"Donahue."
Unlike many performers,
Fellows takes an educa1iona l
approach to ,hi~ illusiOns.,
l>i.:rfonning exclusively for
entcrtainm.:_nt "is more like nite
club cmcnainmen1. Someone
who perform.,; for a school
shoul d try to incorporate some
form of teaching into it,'~ he s:iid.
J\tkr the performance
studcnts askcd i:cllows many
qucslions about some of the
sccrcts to hi s tricks. "To 1ell
would ruin thc mystery and the
anrac1ion of the m," he answered.
\.,, But as participant Bernie
Koch, SCS freshman, said, "It 's
s~melhing you just have 10 1akc
for what it is- entcr1ainment."
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Blue MeeN ies siNG hANds

GREEN AT

.Red

they pl ayed their fir st gig at
Foul Play in Di nkytown lhe
same month. "We actually lost
School may have stan cd last week. but money on th at gig. We had to
if you speni most of yl)ur time at the Red · pay to pl ay," Mahoney said.
Carpet. you were uca1ed to some of the
The band went on to play
best live mu sic !n the state.
parties around the Univcrsi1y
St. Cloud staples Slip Twister
. of Minnesota 10 gain some
continued th~ir uadition 9f rock and roll
exposure.
excellence Wednesday night. Slip h..s
Currently they play many
been playing every Wed nesday for many
diffe reni places sm:h as the
· years now and is a must-sec experience
Fine Linc Music Cafe, Tbe
for fmls ic lovers.
.
Caboozc and Foul Play - al l
Tilursday brought the return of Johnny in Minneapolis. At the present
Clueless, and you would have to 00
time lhe Red Carpel is one of
clueless not 10 cOmprehcnd the success
the band's favori te places 10
lhts band has enjoyed the last year.
play. "This place is great for
Almost anywhere they play is packed 10
us. The people arc real
receptive," PaccllOsaid.
the rafters.
"lbc people here in St.
Friday nigh1 Mi nneapolis na1ives Dlue
MccNies came to town for the fou nh
Cloud party harder- which is
time and got a great reception.
great for us." Platt added.
The MccNiCs have a sel f
The MeeNies arc probably the least
well known of these three bands. but
titled 9 u ack CD. which was ,
many comparisons arc bei ng made
recorded September 1993 at
between them and Clueless /
Studio Z Record ing in
The band takes their name from the
Minneapolis. Eight of the songs
l-1 011 said.
Bc:atles 'The Yellow Submari ne." The
arc origillal with one Cover lhrow~ i~.
The only cover tune on the album is a
Blue Mccnics were the bad guys in the
"Our songs are just songs. real life
jamming version of Johnny Nash 's "I
fil ni. Tbe MeeNics consist of Andrew
stuff, we' re nOI politica l, wejusl like 16
Can Sec Clearly Now."
Plan on bass gui1ars. Mike Paccllo on
. have fu n," Platt said. Life experiences arc
Another cover the MccNies do li ve is
• drums, Michae l Holl on lead guitars and
easily noticed on 1he albu m. The song "l a smoki ng rendition of the old Marvi n
vOCals and Timothy Mahoney on rhythm
Am Tbe One" relates to an old gi rlfriend • Gaye song "Sexual Heali ng." "We like to
of Mahoney's. "Sh'c dumped me and I
&uitars and vocals.
take old classic tunes and ma~them
Both Clueless and lhc MccNics arc
just wamcd ht r 10 know there is no one
much di ffere nt and cool. It's
d of like
four-piece. pop-roc k bands. "We both
bf:ttcr for her than me," Mahoney said.
freedo m rock w~lh ~ 90s twist." · oil
play high energy music that people have
Many people can relate to uack eight
said.
fun with, but we both have our own
"Road Trip." As the name implies, the
The MeeNies arc devoted to the music
distinc1ive"stylc," Mahoney said.
inspiration came from a fun.fil led uip
and maki ng it 10 the big ti me. "This is
Mahoney and Holt formed the band in
from Minneapolis 10 Madison. ''We
our main job and we' re most confident
February 1993. Wilh the addition of Platt literally partied fr om the momen t we got
we can make it." Mahoney said. "We' re
and former drummer Ricardo Ehramjian, in the car until we pulled imo Madison."
going to take it as far as we can," Paccllo

CARPET

by Joe Johrlson
Staff write r

Photo co urtesy of Bl ue MeeNies

added.
The MeeN ies will be back in the studio
on No-.:. I wi th a CD out by Christmas.
The CD might be on the new Oar/Fin
label, which is same label Johnny
Clueless and Tbc Bi ll y's current albums
arc under.
The MeeNies are hoping 10 capture
more of their live energy on the next
album. "We' re mainly·a Ji ve band. Come
out and sec us. and I know you' ll like
us. " Holt said.
t
l lie Blue MeeNics will be back in
town for a Tbi rs1y 1liursday at the Red
~arpct on Sept. 28.
·

M{Y CAPTAIN l?ON'S?
Wolf Sys-r:ems • NewlyExpandecf • New Beds

New 10 & 20 Minute· Systems!

f .o r Your Next Hollle...

New Limousine ·Servfce 1 •
T.V, VCR, 6 pa,,s,enger Aplire CD play'<r
PU5h leather interior
c:C> for a,y occas5ibn!
c> Be~t
r.iites in tt?W" .: gu.a'.~teed!
¢

¢

We have all the highpoi11ls and the low rents!

um:

• Ccniral air

Fall Rates

• Mlnl-bUn\Js

st arting at

• Great location

0

In t he'U Pik Kwik
store rear Ha~nl:>eck°Hall
1100 Fqur.th Ave. 5. 5~. Cloud, MN 56301

• Free U:is lc cable
• lnterco,n systems
• Heat and water paid

/

GABY'S PIZZA
/350 15th Av{Sf!,

'Ercial
One
ge Single
Item Pizza,
Cheese Bread,
and Two Liter
Bottle of Pop
$'10.99 plu,ux

· ·

$185

• Courteous on-site managers
• ·Microwaves and dJshwashers
• Laundry facilities on each floor

·

• T.v: and telephone Jacks in all rooms

'253-2725
FREE DELIVERY

Stop by and Sfe us!

Open Late NigbU
Hours:

.

Apartments
1510 9th Ave. S. #102
t. Cloud, MN 5630
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A theater review

'Oliver!'· provides alternative entertainment
true villians in the stqry are
not the thieves or prostitutes.
but the ()Owerful and wealthy
who exerciSe absolute
While much of the SCS
control over the poor and
populalion older lhan 20 spent its•
weak.
Lime groovin• to the Surahoolies
K_nowing the basic plo1of
atJhe Red Carpet Saturday night,
"Olivc·
r Twist" before .
· my companion and I decided IO
watching lhe ipusical
venture to the Paramount to sec
definitely helps the viewer
lhe Ccnltal MinnCsota,(;hildten's
Theater production of "Oliver!"
understand the ac1ion.
·,we made the right decision.
because the play seems
disjointed at times and act0rs
·Faced wilh anolhcr tepid
can be difficult to }lear.__
Saturday night of bars,
During the flirtatious song
restaurants or movie's, my beau ·
' between Mr. Oumble and
and rentered the Victorian world
Mrs. Coomey, the orphanage
of Oliver Twist, housed within
adminisirators. which
U1e i10stalgic, paint-peeled walls
included lhe lines "I shall
of lhe Paramount Theater in
scream,"
my date th0ugh1 he
downtown St. Ooud. At first, we
. was hearing overtones of
were a bit uncomfortable as one
kinky sado-masochi si m. I
o( lhe few young couples in a
assured hi m tha1 it was only
family-oriented, ·kid-dominated
love in the 1800s. which
atmosphere, but we were soon
seemed a brutal emotion.
captured by childhood
especially for women.
exuberance.
Nancy, onC of lhe lead
"Oliver!" makes up in energy The cast of the Ch ildren's Theater Company rehe_ar'sa Jor their production Ot " Oliver!"
female chafactcrs, spend s
what it lacks in continuity. For
his vagatx:md nature, Fagin decides to
including "Food. Glorious Food" and
much time be ing slapped around and
the most Part. actors were animated, even
escape from his dclinquem charges with a ..You Got to Pick a Pocket or Two."
campy. My· boyfriend ai:id I were captured stash of goodies he has hidden under a
Sci in London of the 1800s, the musical SlCanglcd to dealh by her man Bill Sikes,
and lhe n she sings of his need for her.
by Richard Charez -as Fagin, the High
s1ep. The play docs not really get ro!Jing
details the adverltures of the main
Though lhe violence is con siderably
Thiefin•a kingdom of gin-chugging
until Fagin's introduction in the Thieves·
character in the Charles Dickens novel
to~ down, parents may feel a need to
juvenile pickpoclms.
"Oliver Twist." Much like Mark Twain's
Kitchen and much of the best action
·
Fagin, a loudloouthed, crude, lying,
·revolves around Charez' s character, not
"Huckleberry Finn," the Dickens _story is a explffi.n the plot to thei r children.
"Oliver!" runs from Sept. 8 through
decrepit wretch suffers from a chronic
Oliver Twist, the hero o( the play. ·
chi ldren's story wrapped in adult morals.
Sept. 25. Look for the company's second
case of conscience and good.Jluroor.
Throughout his short life, the orphan
Also providing much of the
production , '"Tales of a Founh Grade
Already an old man, Fagin agonizes over
entertainment were the young actors who
Oliver is surrounded by desperation,
Nothing,''. Oct. 6 through Oct. 23 . For
bis fate as a pilferer at the age of 70;
poveny and abuse until he is found by his
made up the clan of orphans and thieves,
tickets. cal l 259-0250.
wondering if he should get married and
especially during the group songs,
molher's wealthy fami ly. Many of ~e
settle down with a wife and a job. True to
by Dorl Moudry

News editor

j.:b. BEAMER'S
BAR &

GRILL

.

....---.

0 /N OUR TEAM

/\ re you re .;oy for .a rew (or renewed)

ch.allenge~ Re.ady fo r a Job th.at w,11 e.am you
cop pay a11d 91ve you :.>ometh11"3 robe proud
of? You ca··, apply your crea t ive. ar t1cu!3t.c:
ener91es rn w r C.1ll1ng ( enter on Cve111ngs and
Satt__;rd,;,y{11or,11,1g·;.i: .,,1v .·. ~·:1 pravro•; yoi, ,

f~tt:n~

c.,•

t..c'lri •1.,~.

en.:=rq11ed warl· "'' -:-r1•J·

sp~re t.h3i y0t.'ll WJ\f-.JT to
to.

':e

cun,e: vo wort.

need peoo;e w ith good

con,rilu11JCat1or1 ":lblls
p.art of sornettl1r

w tiO

desire 19 be a

sriec,~,I: ;::ieople who want

more than JUSt .a Jo!,. 1/Ve'lf trau, yo...1..

.
prov ide excellc:nt perf::im1.1rlCe P.:i•r;rJ pay, jl
.,1nd give: y au ~• wort c:.~pt.:nc.:11{.c:: Ul.J! you' ll
not f 1no .ar1y1•.iri:rc: else. fry 'ARIA on fo r
:.>1ze. '!?1a: if we're: th; r·1qht. fit for you.
A Job can l?e so much more enJoy.al?le

I

· than you re alize:.

JO o:i. Tap Beer

PUchers

· 16 o~ Tap Beer

Rail Drinks

22 o~. .Tap·Beer ·

Bottle~ B·eer

During Viking Games and Monday ·Night Football

Formerly Schwegie's

930 Ninth Ave. S.

253-9161

To apply with us, please cal\

259-5206.

•

A~l~
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Killing Joke ·hits hard,
Io:nd with I 0th album
lnd\Jslrial ·
pioneer Killing
· Joke has re:emergcd imo the
tcch no scene with
their apocalyptic·
10th album.

'Ille trio cmcomp.:isses global
melodics. tribal rythms and samplcll
noises to produce pure intensity.
Pmull!11wnium is noisy and goes al l
out ;is Killing Joke always dues, but
this album leans more toward tcchno
dance music th:rn any prev ious album
since Killing Joke's first 14 years :agO:'°'
·n1e eight in between arc cutting-edge
industrial thrash.

Released last'
month,

Pandemonium is
the first album
since 1982 to fcuturc the original
Killing Jo~e members.
llic British bund is made
up or Youth on bass, Geordie
011 guitar, J~ Colcm~n on
keyboards and vocals .ind ·
dru mmer Dig Pau·i,

J\mcrican b;rnds (rom Ministry to

in Cairo. 'Ilic spot signifies the purging
message of the graphic song.
··Exorcism" is like a Bri tish techo
surge meets Trent Rcznor. Killtng Joke
also incorporated local musicians into
the project while in Egypt. Arabic
violins add a universal reel to the song.
Another hypnotic tune,
.. Millennium" swi rls down an end less
life trek through oblivion toward~ fu ll0!1 Killing Joke experience.

" American bands from ..Jaii,••,s,gracefulmixof .
soothi ng vocal and a
Ministry to Metallica to Nine lhras,hiag beat, while .
"Communion" uses
.
Inch Nails have cited Killing clcclrifyingaoiscs,nd
biurrc
guitar
effects
to
take
J0 k e as an infl
. uence. "
aswing at one's
•

1

Each member contributes - - - - - - - - - - -~, - - - - - - consciousness.
his unique musical infl uence
Metallica to Nine Inch Nail s' have cited
to Pandemonium. During the band's
/\!ways ins ightful. Killing Joke puts
Ki ll ing Joke as an inOuc11ce. Mctallica
hialus, Coleman relocated to New
conmct into pcripcctivc on
even Llid a version of Lhe electric song
.. MathematiCs of Chaos" wi1h lyrics
Zealand where he composed for a
--·111e Wait" 011 (jamge Day!>'. ·mere
number or the world's greatest
also was a. lawsuit ag;1i11st Niryana Over li ke .. turbulence is certainty ... every
orchestras, including the Cairo and
Lime we try impasse order we create
a riff in ··cOme /\s You /\re·· bcfun.:
New Zealand Symphony Orchestras, ;1s Kurt obain·s sukide. ·111e lawsui t later chaos ."
well as the Minsk Philh armonic. Youtl1
was dropped .
became an accomplished producer,
/\ highly charged album,
overseeing the rCCordings or such acts
Pa,ulemonium, as the name sugg~ts.
Wh<.1t makes Pandemonium unique
3.\\Thc Orb, Oowdcd House and Lhc
puts
forth unadulterated ch.ios. For new
is tl1c international vibe in the song
Firemen.,Geordie continued to hone hi s "Exorcism." It was recorded in the
or old Killing Joke fans, Pandemonium
guilar style in his new ho.me, Detroit.
hits
hard
and keeps on coming.
King's Chamber in the Great Pyramid

eleome Studenls
Need Quiek Cash?

over

Instant

~000

Loans

Different
Magazines

Lowest lnteres
in St. <:loud

From $1. oo to $5,000

on Pawn Loans

DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851
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Hair Cut
Club
Styled hair

$9.95
Facial and Upper
Body Massage !
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$15

..
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~
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.

"Salads ·
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.
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•
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0

Lutheran Student
Fellowslli1•

Tn
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397 Third Ave . S.
259-1577
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18
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' Eve1•yone ll'elcome?
Tuesday: 10 AM & 7PM
Bible Study .

0
R
D

Wednesday: Noon -BBQ
7 PM- Worship
Thursday: 1 PM Bible Study

p

u
z
~

.-

-

Z

22 ~~if~~ot
23 Careens
26 Like some beef
29 Takes

nourishment
31 Word with hee
or hem
33 Wear away
34 Adoree of 61d
films

35
36
37
38

Timetable abbr.
Pops _
Went white
Mirth

39 Summer: Fr .

L

E

'17 Oroadway's
T orrnny

,,n Nalivo lnnyu;iyo

~

~~~i~~~~~ ;~.i\n
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Give for a while
Ann and Me y
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The Best Happy Hour in.St. Cloud
Wed.-Sat. Free food & 2 for 1 Drinks
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I

I
I
I
I
I

from 4-7 (Real food, not cheesy appetizers)

Ba1iq~~.'

Free Bingo~
Prizes & Drinks

·
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Absolut Specials
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Captain
Morgan
& Mystery
Beer Night

I

n
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Student-protessor rela.tionships stir controversy
by Marco Buscaglia

campuses to re-examine their poli cies
on faculty-student re la ti onships and
institut~ s tticter guidelines for facuhy
·
(LON G BEACH, Calif,) - She's in members.
her professor's office to ask about an
Some universi ties have questioned
assignmenl when.. their eyes lock. For a whether re lat ions hips be twcCn
split second, she swears be is going to professors aud st udents s hou ld be
ask her abc>ut the Locke essay Lhat he allowed a t all, given the potential for
had assigned and she nev e r re3d. exploitation and conOicts of interest
ln s1ead, he asks her ou t fo r coffee.
"A lot of times, relationships that sian
out consensual tum sour. and people end
maybe dinner, her choice.
up feeling exploited, particularly when
Sure~ Lhe student replies.
it is an older male professo r and a
What is wrong wilh this scene'?
Absolutely not hin g, acco rding to you nge r fema le stUde nt," said Linda
caiifomia State University-Long Beach Fisher, a profe sso r at the Dickinson
Profe ssor Ba rry Dank, who has School of Law and a member of lhe
organized a nationwide group of American Associat ion of Uni versity
professors and students speak ing ou t Professors' Commiucc on the Status of
against universities that try to prohibit Women in the Academ ic Profession.
re lationships between student s and 'There is this whole s1igma or charisma
thal goes along with being:) professor. It
acadc.mics.
"Ir a studen t is dating an instructor, is easy for tha1 sense of hero worsh ip 10
there is still this image of I.he lecherous get exploited in a rela1ionship.': she said. 1
Last year, the University of Virgin ia
college professor coe rcing a female
student into sex in exchanga' for higher decided 10 ban sexual relations between
grades," said Dank, a socio logy pro fessors and siudcn1s unde r th eir
professor at Cal State. "There a re supervis ion, afte r rejCCting a blanket
universities that arc ei ther forbiddin g proposa l to ban sex ual re la tions hips
sex between students and professors or be tween any fa culty mamber and any
forcing those in re lationships to come studenL
"After a lot of discussion, the
f~rward and register that informa tion
univcrsily se ttled on a ban o n
wilh the school.
"This is not on ly unacceptable, but relationships bc tWCeo professors and
it's
uncon sti tuti ona l.
These students in t-h eir classes under lhe
administtations are abusing Lhe rights of universi1y's conflict of imercs1 policy,"
said Louise Duffy, spokesperson · for the
individuals," be said.
Few univCrsities nationwide ac tually University of Vi rginia. "Most people
prohibit con~nsual se:itual relations.hips · thought that was a reasonable solution,"
between s tudents a nd professors. she said.
However, increasing concerns over
After reading and doing research on
se:itual harassment have caused some the campus movemen1 to ban student-

CoUege Press.Service

the name o f defen'd ing the rights of
others ," said Patai, who is n"ot a member
of .CASE but sUppo n s its actio ns.
"Sex\lal harassment is a real problem,
but it is being undermined by the
tendancy to overex tend its definition.
Conse ntin g rela ti o ns hips be tween
students and professors is not a maner
of sexual harassme!1t." she '~ _id.
However, crit ics say studen tprofessor re la ti onships, sp~ ifically
those in th e same classr_g,D m, are
inherently unequ al, si mply because of
lhe academic power a- professor holds
~grel!.
CASE is curreni ly composed or about over a stude n_t. a~th a l universities
100 fonner and current professors and niust establish policies to prolecl the
s tudent s who Commu nicate mostly by• student.
E-mail.
"Like ii or not, the professor-studenl
Dank insists the organi1..ation· is not rela ti onship is a power rclatiOnship
made up entirely of m"'cn looking afier bec_a usc the professo r has academic
lbf:ir own sexual iniercsts. "We're a very power over the siudenis. None of the
diverse gro up. There are an equal policies s top stud e nts from s leepin g
number of students and professors. men with profc s-sors, they stop professors
and women," he sa id .
from s lee pin g with s tud en ts. The
Ann, a studen t from the Un ive rsity of responsibi lity lies with the person who
Ka nsas and a member or CASE, is has the power," said Bernice Sandler
currently involved wi,th her professor. from the Cen te r for Women's Policy
She said organizat ions such as CASE Studies in Washington.
Sa ndl'e r is an advocate of the
are necessary because of the negativ!!
connota1ions that professor•sludent University of Michi gan·s policy on
relationships have.
professoMtuden t relations hips, which
• While the increased awareness about require s professo rs in volved wi th
sexual harassmen t on campus overall studen1s to remove themselves from
has be~n a positive ~ovement, \ ,!las led grading re sponsibilities. The policy
tc misunder s ta ndin g as tc}ww hat stales that professors in Lhat situation
consti tutes sexual -harassme nt, sa id disclose their re lationship to t1he
Daphne Patai, a professor of women ·s appropriate administrative supervi~r so
s tudi es a t the Uni versity o f that arrangeme n1 s can be made for
objec ti ve evalu a ti on and decision Massachusetts.
"We have people who arc very happy making with regards to the student. ·
to get on the b"acks of other people all in
professor rclaiionships, Dank began to
make presen 1a1ions to profe ss iona l
meetings and found that .. there were a
lot o,f'pcople who saw the situati~n as I
did. but they were invisible," he said.
/\s a result of his presentation to the
Natiollal Conference fo r Ethics in
America in March 1994, Dank and a
number of others in attendance at the
mec1ing decided to fo rm Consenti ng
Academics for Sexual Equity, or CASE,
an organization that rejects any limits on
sexual relations as long as both parties

We are look.Ing for the most

HO~~f ffC ·f ALE
ever told
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University Progr~
0~ ~ Arts Committ~ee
2nd Annual SPOOl<Y SfOJ;?Y CONf[Sf
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'

Tell us a ghbstly ·tale in the form ·
of poetry, prose or short story!
· · *Please limit work to 5 typed pages.

.
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Can the Catholic Church
make a difference
in my life?

Come and see!
S.tunl-,: 6:30

Mu• & F.-1-enll 251-3281
Of'l'lce251-3l00

CATtlOUC CMtPl)S MINISTRY

-

'

pm

6Wldll)': 9am. ll : 15-!"-8pm

Paator'■

will not be accepted.
*Entry forms are available in the UPB office:
Atwood All8, 255-2205.
*Entries due by Sept. 30, 1994.
Prizes will be awarded for the best entries submjtted
by SCS students.
Winning pieces will be.presented on Oct. 26, 1994, ·
AMC Little Theatre, 7 p.m.
Reception following the event in the theatre iounge.

R91dence 251-2712
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Welcome Students

Need Quick Cash?

_Instant

Loans

WHY DOGS DON'T WATCH
l"\OR."E

T.E.LE.VI SION

From $ 1. oo to $5,000
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in St. Cloud
on Pawn Loans
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• Convenient location - first floor Hill Hall
• You probably pa ss by our,clinic daily on your way
to class
'
• Our staff includ es two physician.s & three nurse
practitioners
• Same day service possible - office visits fr.ee
• We're here for your medical needs

fo1<

9 TANS $9
Good only at these Downtown
locations:

Cost' Cllppers & Double Feature &
Tannery Row ..// B_eauty Barns
a , , w . St. Germau, St
St.Cl oud
253·1227

Real doctors, real nurses, real convenience, on campus.
'Y- Student Health Services
Medic<JI Clinic
First Floor Hill Hall ·
·, 'lnformati°A255-3191
A~pointments: 255-3193

Accredited by Acer•dltatlon Association lor Ambulalory Haalth Cara, Inc.

MATHEW . HALL
Lumber Company
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, au1ld.1ng a Lott?

: ~

From Wood to Bolts
~
MATHEW HALL LUMBER
·
Has All the ~aterials You Need!

©~@@@ ~liii))~

©®EFuw@mu@[n)tt~

127 6th -A ve No.
Downtown .St. Cloud
252-1920
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•111111$: For the

minor aches and pains
common cold, headac
cular aches backache
i/ arthritis', for the
amps, and for reductio

pa,

SUMMER'S OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil." Advanced medicine for pain'.·

Pick- up your free sample at SCSU Stores .

.

.fad_ea11, ~ 1~ Bat A ~ 1
Singles in 1), 2, -~. & 4 bdrm apts.

Metroview Apts. Univ. North Apts.
310 S. Eighth Ave. 327 S. Seventh Ave.
(a few left)

Unive~ts.
33~Ave.

(a few left)

·

Southview Apts.
523 S. 12th St.
(one left)

College View Apts.
1450 S. Fifth Ave.

Featuring: FREE Cable, Dishwashers, Superb Locations

Riverside Real Estate
. 251-9418 or 251-8264

s CASH s
for

USED
CD's
DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

\l'elc,ome Sludenls
Need Quiek Cash?

Instant

Loans

From 1$ J.OO to $5,000

Lowest .Interest '
in St. Cloud
on Pown Loons
VC R's, Stereos, TV's, Gold ,
Jewelry, Too ls, Flreo,ms,
Diamonds, Musical In st.,
Bikes, Motorcycles , etc ...
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Students benefit from .travel

O'Hara•s Late Hite

by Rich Vosepka
Assistc'!nt managing editor

I-low the American dollar stacks up
against foreign currency often de termines
where travelers can get the most for t11cir
money. 1lie follow ing fi gures are CUrrc nt as
of Sept 11. The information.appeared in
lhe St, Paul Pioneer Press.
/
The fi gure~ list the amount of fore ign
currency thai can be purchased with I
Ame rican dollar.

Although college studcms may not
always have tl1e discretionary income for
ex1ensivC travel.- exploring the world we
live in can be as educational as hours spent
in the classroom.
·
The following airfare s are fo r round-trip
nigh1s originat ing in Minneapolis-SL Paul
International Airporl.
...... The fares lis1ed arc 1aken from the Sr.
Paul Pioneer Press.,Scpi. 11. They arc
based on lhc loweS1 commerc ial and charte r
airfares a t the time of publication .

Tuesday: Alternative :Music
Night

Wednesday: College 1D Night
2 lor I rail drinks with an~
coHegeID
_)

t Australla-1 .2 1 dollars

t Canada-1 .24 dolla rs , --~

Thursday: Absolul.Madness
specials on Absolut Citron &
Captain Morgan
,-

t France--4.75 francs
□ CHICAGO

111.-$113

t Germany-1 .38 marks
D WASHINGTON D.C.-$204

t Great Britain-0.58 pou:ids

Tuesday - Saturday: The

t ltaly-1,428.0 lira

Worlds most dangerous music •

D NEW YORK CITY-$204
DORLANDO. FLA.-$198

t Japan-89.47 yen ·
D DALLAS Tef-$238

t Mexico-3.06 pesos

Catch all the Vikings games at
O'Hara's with 27 TVs & QB-1
Interactive Football

D DENVER Colo.- $169
, Norway-6.09 krone ·

D PHOENIX Ariz .- $328

t Spain-11 5.65 p_e setas
D. LOS ANGELES Calif:-$304
t ·swed~n-6.82 krona

. D SEATTLE, Wash.-$344

"uke airfares, currency exchange rates
Fates change frequently, and lower prices
can often ~ obtained by making
re~~ations in advance.
.Reservations can be made through most
travel agenCics. Call ahead for lhe lowest
curren~ fares and availability.
•

are subjec1 to daily change.
MDlleY can be exchanged in the Mpls.-St.
Paul Imernational Airpon, Norwest and
Frrst Bank locations in' Minneapolis and St.
Paul, as well as in many hotels in cities
wilh international air" hubs.

~
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(f) Classifieds will not be accepted over !he phone .

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $ 1 aJline. Six words consti!utes two lines , costing S2.
•• Notices are free and run only ii space..,allows.
a ~ Deadlines: Friday at noon tor Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday1s edition.
_
,.. Classified ads can be purch ased by_visiting Room 13 Slewart H~U. forms are ju st inside t~e door.
~ l All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established cred~ is already _in place.
'Zr Contact Angie Hamblin at 255-2164 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for·more information.

2 BED Apt. ne ar SCS,
Dwntwn. Includes heat, alee.,
cable, parking. $420 mo.
.597-2370.

NONSMOKER f emale to share
two bedroo m apa rtm ent.
S outhe as t side, se curi ty,
b us line. $202.50/month . Call
2 59 - 1505.
Avai lab l e
September or October.

SAVE on your monthly rent.
Put four people in a large
2&3 BDRM APTS.
2 bedroom apt
·$425 & up
$150/m'onth w/a ll utilities
. Spacious Rooms and ·Large · included.
Closets
S250 1for an entire apt. during
Heat, Water, Garbage Included summer
Campus Clipper Stops Every 654-6520
2qMin.
Available Today!
SINGLE/double rooms. Close
Call Now-Thoy're Going Fast!
to campus! $ 150-$ 185/month.
255-9262
Ulils. paid! Free parking! Call
654 -3 133.
4BEDRDDMS
2 Fu·u Baths
SINGLE rooms available
Why live with only 1 bathroom? $150-$199
Dy n amite lo catio n - minutes H eat, Water, Electric ($30
from campus.
value)
Fiee Cable
& Cable included!
· Free Heal
Ideal location just minutes from
Free Electric ($30 value)
campus!
Dishwasher
Immediate occupancy!
255-9262
255-9262
CAMPUS EAST. L ar ge 4
bedroom UN I T S with 2 lull
baths.
EX TRA closets,
dishwashers, .microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PA ID. Garages . RESULTS
Propety Management

253-09 10.
CAMPUS PLACE APTS: 2, 3,
4 bedroom aPts. Fall. Rent the
best. Close to school. Gre at
locations. Call for full detalls

253-9002.
CENTER Square. Single
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
Microwaves , Ale, Laundry,
close to campus. 253--1320.
-EFACIENCY. Fall. lnc. .heat,
waler, electric. Own minifridge,
micro. in room. $245/mo. Rent
the best Campus Place
253-9002.
EFFICIENCY apartments and
4 bedroom apartments.
253--6606.
FALL: very nic e! Huge 3
bed room apts. $225 ea. Phone
255-1274.
FEMALE n eeded thro ugh
sp ring !or private bedroom
near campus tor $190/mo.
Please call .654-90512 ASAP.
FEMALE. W/D, , parking ,
busline, by Halenbeck. Private
$200, sfiared $125 . Avail.
im~ediately 25 1~846 1.
FEMALES: immaculate larg e
roo m t or re nt in large ,
furnished house. Non-smoking,
quiet : secure, wa sh er/ dryer.
Room : large clo Set ,. cabl,e,
· phon e. Cl os e to SCS . C all :
656-5349.

SINGLE roo m s in t hree
bedroom house, non-smokers.
$ 150. 253-5340.
TWO or three bedroom unit in
house. No pets 253-5340.

~
ARE you interested in quitting
alcohoVdrugs? Group forming
fall quarter f or support and
empowennent. Call 255-4850
or25~3171.

' ,..-

Many sc h ola rships are not
ba sed on GPA or ath letics .
For
m ore
inf o
send
name/address
to :
JD
Associates . P.O. B ox 1292,
Montecello! Minn. 55362.

A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. ~ ummer Position
Maintenance-Handy P.,erson
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the
job!
Full Time May-Sept.
Send Resume to:
.
•
Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
~ t. Clou'd, Minn. 56302.
CAREER
oppo rtunity :
supe rv iso ry a nd part-time
pos it io n s. Seek motivated
ca n didates with desire for
success : Work around clas
schedule. $5-$7/ hours. Apply
at Tradehome Mall .
CHILDCARE Provider needed,
lour c hildren. Some cookin g
and driving must have own car.
Close
to
SCS.
Start
immediately. Contact Christine
al 240-2919 after 6 p.m.
CRUI S E
SHIP
JOBSI
Attention : stu d en ts. Earn
$2000
+·
mo nt h ly.
Summer/lulltime. World Travel.
Ca rrib ea n , Hawaii. Tour
Guide's, Gilt Shop Sales, Deck
Hands, Casino Workers . No
experience. Call

t,;osmetologi s t. full and p art
time. Salary plus commission.
Cost clippers arld tannoryrow,
downtown. 252-6582.
HELP WANTED! Looking for
practicu'm
·ex p erie n ce?
Fo olba ll
and
Volleyba ll
coaches
needed
for
Cat h edral/J23 rd
at hl etic
p rog ram. Con tact Margaret
W urm today at 251 -3421.
KELLY Temporary Services is
hiring !or immediale long lerm
openings. Data Entry-full and
part time , hours. We \":ill !rain .
Phone Clerks-full and part time
af t ernoons .
Keyboard
experience helpful. Mail Clerks
early morning or al!ernoon
hours . Opening and ~rti n g
mail. P rinter Operalo :-day
and ni gh t. 12 hour shi . 3
days per WeE!k with occasic nal
extra hours on l he weekend .
Li ght Indu s trial-all · shift s
av_
a ilable . Work in St. Cloud .
C learwater, Annandale , and
Milaca . Call Now! 253-7430 or
t-800-447-6447. 1010 W. St.
Germain SI. Cloud . Never an
applicant fee/ Equal opportun ity
employer.
LOOKING · 16, variety, training
and adva n cement? A rby's is
for you!
• "Education First Employer
"PT a n d FT day and night
J?OSitions available
;Early mall hours
"Free Unifo rm s, i 12 Price
Meals
"Excellent Pay and Benefils
·on the Bus Line

(602)453-465 1:
g~~~sr::ds

CHUCK"$ B a rbers~p . Two
barbers, alt cut s. W alk -in s.
251-7270. 9 Wil so n S.E.
Special $6. ROTC a11d Gua rd
Headquarters.
PREGNANT-co n s idering
adoption? Call a Dre a m
Fulfilled Adoption Inc.
1-800-556-4529.
PREGNANT? ~'@.0..1?[•9~• ncy
testing with immediate results
at the St . Cloud °7: ri sis
Pregnancy Cen ter. Ca11 612·
253- 1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East St. Germain St., Ste 205,
St. Cloud.
SPRING BREAK '95-Se ll trips,
earn cash & go free!!! Student
Travel Services is now hiring
campus
represen t ati ves.
Lowe s t rat e s to Jamaica ,
Cancun, Daytona and Panama
City Beach. Call
1-000:549-4949_

DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR
p ositio n s. Open must be at
least 21. Good driving record.
Cati 255-9667 for information.
Part-time or full-time.
EARN
$1000'a stulfi ng
e_o4elop8s . Se nd SAS E:
Northern Light s, P.O . B ox
1392, St. .Cloud, Minn. 56302.
$$EXTRAS$
wor~ temporary jobs for
college cash . Variety ol s hifts
and positions available. Call
251 -1 038
EXPRESS
PERSONNEL.
FUNDRAISING. Choose from
3 dilfe rent fund raisers lasling
eithe r 3 or 7 days. No •
investmElnt. Earn $$$ for your
group plu s p er sonal c as h
bonuses to, yours elf. Call 1800-932-0528, _Ext. 65.

~::1~

2l~~r:~ · at

MALE gymnastics coach with
~;y~Fa~~p:i~:~ ~e~ ;~:o:~~
High School. Conta_c t Tom
Mairs at 251-34 16. North Crest
Gymnastics.
P.T. child ca re wanted Wed .,
Fri., and o ther fl exi ble hours.
Sue 255-0 152.
PT sales position. Malhue Ha ll
L um ber C c;, mpany. Interview PT fl oor covering . Sales
-experie n c e pre ferred . 2 5 21920 Mall Murphy.
SHORT Stop East Restaurant.
3 miles from campus. Part-time
cook and cou nter. Nights and
weekends. Apply M-F 119 East.
SI. Germain 25 1-9353.

GIFT wh Ole saler ne ed s p ar !
time p er so n to p a ck o rders
(s om e up to i o lbs.) Approx .
STUDENTS - ii you h ave al l 10 daY hours per week. Clean · 198 1 old s De lt a 88. R un s
the mon e y you ne e d / or f!nviron. Apply 'at: Country Mill great. $900 or BIO. 252:6903.
college . you don 't need us. Gil ts. 1701 S t. Germ ain . S t.
B u t if y ou need mon e y for Cloud.
BEER si g n s, so me li gh te d .
c o lleg e, o u r sch olarsh i p
Misc. furnitu re. Call 2 52-8262
matching service can help yol.J. · HELP
WANTED : evening .

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
I believe only upon the basis o l
reason and obse rva tion, and
nothirig else, becal,lse nolhirig
else can discrimin_a te between
mutually exclusive alternatives.
Skeptically indefensible beliels
have skeptically ind efens ible
conseqOences. Sell concepts
are sell fulfillin g. All laith (i.e.
prejudice) is vain an d futile.
O n e part ol l asting an
hypothesiS is to actively seek
co ntr adic tio n s to it in the
atte mpt to prove it false . No
religion
can
wit h stand
skept ic ally
que s tioning
everything with una ssa ilable
honesty and courage.

¢c,m,rn.1
CAREER
d eve lopmen t
oppo rtun ities a re availab le
lhroUgh volunteer employmenl
at MSUSA Credit Union . No
experience nece s s ary. All
majors welcome. Apply at our
office in Atwo..od Center.
CONGRATULATIONS to all
ou'r new members!!! Dee is !he
place to be. Love the women
of Delta Zeta.
STUDENT Govemment me ets
at 6 p.m. every Thursday in the
Voyageu'l's Room Of Atwood.
The first moating is Sept. 15.
STUDENTS pl anning lo
graduate Fall Quarter should
su b mit
their graduation
app lica tio n. to the Office of
REcords and Registration (AS120) by Monday,
October 3, _t 994.

Weleome Student
Need (!uiek Cash?

.Instant

Loans

From $1.00 to $5,000

Lowest lnteres
in St. Cloud
on P~wn Loans
buy • sell • trade

vc1i·s, Ster/os. TV's, Gold,
Je wel ry. Tools, Fireorms ,
Dlomonds, Mus lco l lnsl.,
Bikes , Motorcycles , etc ..

Granite City
Pawn Shop
424 E St Germolfl St Cloud

252-7736

r
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